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MR. BORDEN OPENS HIS 
CAMPAIGN IN QUEBEC 

WITH FINE MEETINGS
IT HEELS lOOELIOS WET 

BUT FOUGHT SEEP (BITS II
■LOTTE». OPPOSED TO IT.'41,

FACING-BOTH-WAYSConservative Leader 
Makes Splendid Impres
sion in Liberal Strong-

The Beattie Defence Working 
Hard to Prove Mrs. Beattie 
Was Not Killed by Her Hus

band.

“I Don’t Like The Idea of it, 
Well Enough to Talk About 
it,” is The Opinion of The 
Head of The C. P. R.

Mr. Hartt’s Chances in The 
Border County Are Growing 
Brighter Every Day—Many 
Liberals Helping.

• English Lightweight Had All 
The Better of New York 
Fighter — 14,000 People 

Saw Battle.

le fourth annual banquet of the Canadian Club 
r Vf Ottawa on April 1, 1907, Rt. Hon, James Bryce, 

the Brils!i Ambassador at Washington, being the guest 
\- of hoiXsir Wilfrid Laurier said:—“I have seen, and 

"you have ail seen, in an American newspaper publish
ed in New York just a few days,ago that we are yearn
ing for’reciprocity with the United States, Now I tell 
“you that the editor of that paper is about 25 years,be- 
“hind the times. At that time wc would have given 
“our right arm for such a thing, but it is now a thing of 
“the past. We have in 1907 a changea condition of 
“things. We are turning our hopes towards the old 
“Motherland. We have introduced the doctrine and the 
“policy of a preference to Great Britain and towards all 
“the British Empire, and this is the policy by which we 
“stand at the present time. Not for my part that I do 

, Mnot value the American trade, not for my part that I 
“do not Value all we would have to gain if our relations 
“were on a better footing, but this is a matter on which 
“we shdll have no more pilgrimages t o Washington, 
“and thl is simply the message I have to convey to., 
“your Jests tonight."

W/1S THIS THE MESSAGE SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
DELIVERED IN ST. JOHN?

hold. Chesterfield Courthouse. Va., Aug. 30 
Thomas -r-Testimony corroborative of the 

story terld by Henry Clay Beattie Jr., 
that a bearded highwayman killed hie 
wife with a shotgun, was Introduced 
by the defence in the Beattie trial to
day when W. R. Holland, who Uvea 
in the vicinity of the Midlot turnpike 
where the murder occurred, declar
ed that he had seen a bearded man 
with a shotgun about R hours before 
the tragedy. It was the' first move of 
the defence aft 
rested its case at
tabllsh the Innocence of the prisoner 
and beslde’s Holland’s statement con- 
cernlng the man with the gun. Eu« 

Henshaw a farmer who travels 
Midlothian turnpike daily, testi

fied he saw a strange looking man 
prowling around on three different 
davs before the murder.

it Is oeported tonight that the prose
cution is ready when Its time for re- 

, buttai arrives to put on the stand the
Former Laurjer Governments “-k^err;^,a»,“7ai;ht,era8awaî

Commissioner to Cuba 
Takes up Fight in Carleton 
County Against Reciprocity

Special to The Standard.
SO.—SirRegina, Aug.

Shaughnessy broke his silence on re- 
, peculiar manner here 

interviewer mentioned the

Au“‘dT-M8».rrVeîL“j£ Eugljh Todd

-SfE-ss- 5fAS
flitting "Knockout’ Brown the New wbo wa9 one of his
^ir:^,c%wn,7U»nrdobat,y m«t .MtunlaCc worker, lu M. M

tho second to be held under the Hant - ,b(. anuouncement of anoth-
hoxlng law. brought a crowd of proh- » “ and voted for Mr.
ably 14,000 persons to the Madison er^w ^ ^
S^rB?,a,^"champion was never In oT^ry STSTmif

iF-01 the trend-of po,ul"
"Knockout ’ Brown was bleeding about m- Cooler,aUve meetings are 
the mouth and from a cut under hit ev™whpre crowded and enthusiasm 
r*Wells*0cool and calculating £ ^ade^the^party. wMtoU* ^

fence had the attack an audience or a hearing,
tied and he repelled Brown e attaca tbe government forces
from every angle. Brown could not re-enforced by one Michael Kel-
X»sth«hoît8U?h™anjUnerlca?s face ley. a blind orator, hot It was soon Spc=|l| The standard 
with lightning rapidity and kept the ^fY^Ingthe'^d. Bo'ur m aSy Bedford. Que, Aug. 30-Grectod at 
American from dolpg any damage knowledge o* reciprocity was concern- the station by the Liberal mayor 
Infighting. Seven of_ tl« rounds ded kn 1 dg ?bl9 week been re- ,h ^ N. A. Pare, who read and
&hb,M to” Tau" on^boTmcn"^ placed by a Presbyterian minister addres9 0, welcome to

quently in the clinches. The hart le fr0™ S,'y“ra^eut candidate finds It the Conservative chieftain, and follow ___________
a^lratkma abwvere setback.^t hard to satisfactorily^ accent ,ro Ws ^“om 11.1,^11 on^o b, a,mOS 0F" THE YtStON FROM CANADA hour while the audience cried for more carleton Co.. Aug. 30-

was stated that the gnte receipts total- own party for hls^MJ» Sllatone the entlro crowd of 3,000 people at- C0ULD HARQLY 8E TRUSTED TO when he retired. d tbe Th*lr?eB™re of the rousing meeting

55sr
receiuts ■ P ' He is assured of support from former Reamers st g ^nd paying an Mr. Borden -spoke next. heU1 the British guarantee of French- patrick, for two years‘ JJ™**° , of evidence.

wlSS' was the first to climb Liberals who nev. r voted a ( onserva- point by the bandmaster -Ontario and Western Canada had Canadlan privileges so lightly that sloner to Cuba, appointed by the Laur ra,iroad c rossing where Beattie claim»
through the ropes and was given a live ticket before, and hie election air ^«fn-fo^this occasion ar.d known assured him," said Mr. Borden, that he wouhl sacrifice for friendship with R>r government, and for yeara an t the gun must have been ejected from 
ÎJîSïfl receotlon He was esquired can be regarded as a certainty. • specially for tnis occasion a intended to maintain the Uulted S,ates. When Interrupted |Ve supporter of the Liberal par L ^ cap was a smooth one and that
bv nlLt bonds' lading his màn- The attempt of Senator ORlmore as the Bordea MWC^. new > connexion. These had lu ^^-Cce in the rear of the hall other speakers **re ^ V'dauiîcs the jolt, which might have resulted
^r Coo^eMacDanald. The Eng and Mr. Todd to array them asses ^^.‘^^vldencee of organize- no mistaken voice proclaimed that ; adiug for just a little cheer for Smith, the candidate and Mr Si mrcs. fmm cro8Slng the tracks where the 
W»msn was trained fine and looked against the classes is regarded as one Ou . ,ocal committee, how- the bonds unking the Empire were I Laurier Mr. Maréchal stopped and Dr. Kirkpatrick «poke aa a L . rali8 are exposed necessarily and
Ilshmen shape The of the Jokes of the campaign, for tlon work • J* f intereat bv the neither light (#r Imperceptible. Would), ,.d i..s friend to cheer to his but as one of thp very many Lib' WOuld have tossed the weapon for- ,
ntt!e° Teuton1 Brown soon followed these two men and ,hel^ [“m‘1le8; '^pulaUon wL thoroughly suontnne- Quebec say île same thing? (Cries content. after which he called ‘>e said whose duty from n^ e » ward from the crossing in®t^d ^

■ I votes declare that In this mais there given » the cand,d„e ^ o)ect|on J J„n tbe danger. Parlla- fnThe even7ng and holding meetings states without a ro““°"Da0bIe^u“loPv^ Owen home with his dead wife.
Is something bigger than a few dol- •”%“'^,coa,ï 14 votes behind ex- m(.nt dissolved with startling sud- ™ bolh |)laces. quo. hut he was called upon as a oyau Tbe defence sought to show that
lam at stake, and the last hope of of 190» ran o.uy ^ who preaent de,nnes6 le9s thau a month ago and 1,1 VM" ----------------------------- Canadian, having faith «» ‘hefattm be,nK held up by highwaymen while
the Liberals, the hope of the money number Mgnen.^ ^ vote by more ^ , Jadge rigbt this dark cloud that ____ of our country, to take off his coat and Jno(orlng ,bl9 vicinity was not an
Influence is vanished. t^n ls times thht number. now hangs over us together with evil P II T T D P fflD DflRD!- N wurk osalnst the party hQ uncommon occurrence, and put on

If 1>, Plckel s chances were con- 6euU of the Liberal government who lillrr ||3 | |JII DUIiULII adopted such a l»,U> 1 c»NA- ,he 6,ani1 s chauffeur who related an
sldered excellent before, they are cer- fiaye conjured up the spectre WILL UIILLIIU • Ull uu. u urged. “JHFDU TV OF A L LC A NA experleni,e with a highwayman a year
tainly greatlv enhanced today, not on- D,8S0LVED WITH EVEN MORE ,T , .linirn MITT UP DIANS TO RISE ABOVE PARTY^N ^ Th,, defeBCe announced that It
ly'by the support Riven him by Mr 19TARTLL,NG SUDDENNESS ON S 1 El Hlrtl Ml 1 LlU THIS C011 tNhem? COUNTRY Intended to give other InstancesBorden Mr Doughterv. Il B. Ames. THE TWENTY-FIRST OF SEPTEM- fil LIUJIIILII HILL I II1U ,NTERESTS OF THEIR COUNTRY gcatUcs' counsel attacked the dec
I T Maréchal and Henry P. LeBlanc.iiWS NEXT. AND THEIR HOME," atrô to stamp ,arat|oa Sam Talley that he heard
hut by’lhe ability shown by himself j Government of Graft. ' out now and forever the influene n on tbe nlght of the murder à shot and
, eotiine forth in clear cut style the .. , n . ■ ;iaia Cnthii our midst that would sell o tbe scream of a woman on the Midlo-
nbleetîou of every right thinking and Mr. Burden here referred to he ^arge CfOWlI Blit Little EnttlU hold and all that is deur to us. to ; Turnpike. Several witnesses 
?nvnf ràn^lian farmer and art Iran to Lanctot scandal and argued from the "-a y , , : ,Be magnates of a foreign power J „fled tbaJ tbe niornlng after the
every ptoe of THE PACT THAT inherent honesty of the electorate of s|asm at LaUfief Meeting in Tbe ,,„(ior has had some expert^ muldi,r wbcn talked with Tal-
%°GUHLTD0TFAKBER,ATrsAHYctTH,EZEBflSTlHN Mh^dttn ^au >er otU of Ha|ifax LaSt Night - Mr. -£.* ^.tto^fhT^e bint gre. ‘ ~

Two Firemen Burned on order to pull the ljmral the Borden Cheered.
Steamer Lexingto^-Boy’s ^K..a«raexŒ^ ZTZ S __

Heroism Saved Situation Jjlpïan,'«^mission had" “mdnd°°« ma Sr" the” adoption “of *wtlS>clty and Special to The s'an^rd thitl"hsald''ih"lli)octôc "for I can speak
And Brought Rescue Party Jr^Wa^tW ~ ®

fug lost control of congress, was also policy of the Past fifty Je"‘r=- .... toa(gbt The Arena rink which has vastly different IXom what the Ane
in tmnhle Taft knew the Democrat- There was no quanel vxlth the Unit - (111a was «Ued cans claim them to be. As a maiieCharleston. S. U.. Aug. 30.—TwSve 1 (“Jde,lcy towards lower tariffs and od States but the “ seatl“g ‘aP F ' |ü'd , tbose of fact THE CU BA N p o |cT 1C A LLY London. Ang 3H "hop Williams,

nasseneers steward and three color- . tpd to 8teal a march on them, nda to maintain friendly relations» to overflowing, about a tniru o CONQUEST, ARE PRAC i iuai-uy | announced today that theed employes of the wrecked steamer the reciprocity proposals with the republic was to be absolutely i pre8ent being women. Very little en- SLAVES IN AMERICAN BONDAGE^ of H ^ lamt.s Dow
Lexington of the Merchants and Min- sNATCHED AT BY THE LAURIER independent of it. McsarS thuslasm was manifested, and it Vs a AND THE TRADE OF THE LL „ bUhop of Duluth. Minn,
ers Une, were brought here today by GOVERNMENT TO COVER UP THE The chair TvaaUil s . the j aafe bet that the majority of those^pre- 18 UNDER THE DO WHO preach the opening sermon ut the
the revenue cutter \amacrawa. which REEKING STENCH OF SCANDAL U^Çh and Mantagne. Introdu g me ; to 86e the man. not to THE AMERICAN TRU . service opening the general synod on
left th, captain and crew of forty- ÇHAT COULD NO LONGER BE English and b ench 8P^er« reapect . e argUments in favor of reel- ALSO DOMINATE EVEN IN mt 9d »*tlf uext week

^l"EtSuRÎB0RR BPÊTRRTZYEADDV^S r^c^ dL. ¥ § | ^^  ̂1 Tetl^ g»n„,m,.U pf«

Naval Bill. 1, Plckel, «««rSî

«SHæS mad,, hw-ur Black- ^.“lï ^

unturned to repeal the act that had drinking In with ayldt^^Jhe argumeM thp L,beral cand|datc for Hu»- made hewers ot wood ai d drawe.s of ||pua, pr |mu9e. ut bishops, will hold
established such service. But even of Messrs. R- L. Bordei Ji Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. NN. S. water of the J uban.. the sessions lu the executive commit-fetetha,r■ ■
cans' OST ’ ONE FOOTHENTOM0EUR air's'were placed In the halls The role topic was the reciprocity [10111111110
Fh'a85eLFoIŸR3TFEET^NE80 Zïïiï IVZ eagerPltrtcn^dE'r|cn ^  ̂ 11 Ml I lAI M H I HANS HOLMER WON.

- “ *■“ ss-SI £€?«,« ;:m f=g S-aseta s«K
INVEIGLED A VALUABLE STRIP iepoke for nearly three-quarters of an ; Halifax.

ciproclty in a 
today. An 
pact. "Reciprocity? I don’t like the 
Idea of it well enough to talk of it at 
all. If 1 had anything to say about It, 
It would not be -favor ’e.

The special train on which the L. r. 
R heads are travelling, passed through 

afternoon staying only a few

French-Canadian Audi
ence Has Enthusiastic 
Cheers for Mr. Borden’s 
Denunciation of Laur
ier and the Iniquitous 
Reciprocity Pact.

er the prosecution 
noon today to es-this 

minutes here.

the

t LIES HIS ran
with a shotgun and that the newman

witness will say he was squirrel hunt
ing that day.

The defence summoned many wlt- 
es. Besides the testimony regard

ing the bearded man, expert testi
mony was Introduced as to the bound
ing qualities of an auto similar to that 
driven by Beattie which might ac
count for the jolting of the rear of the 
car of the shotgun placed in the rear 
seat by Beattie after the encounter 
with the alleged highwayman.

The prosecution attacked this line 
It contended that the

\k
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STEIIIED ID
i non time

Men High in Councils of Cam- 
Sent to Prison For In

sulting President of the 

Court.

orra

SYNOD Will HEIR 
MINNESOTA BISHOP

Viterbo Italy. Aug. 30.—Enrico Al- 
fano. the ’ alleged bead of the Camor- 
rists and Giuseppe Mlnichieno, anoth
er member of the Uamorra now on 
trial for the murder of Gennaro Couc- 
colo and his wife were condemned to 
three months imprisonment today for 
Insulting Cavalier Btanchpl the presi
dent of the court.

ALfano and Miuichiello 
fence at the manner In which ques
tions were put to a carabineer and 
shouted with much gesticulation that 
the judge was suggesting the answers 
of the witness and they succeeded In 
creating such confusion that the pro
ceedings were Interrupted

After the tumult had subsided the 
public prosecutor demanded that Al- 
fano and Mtnichlello be tried on the 
charge of insulting the Judge during 
the execution of his duty and was suc
cessful in having the two chief dis
turbers condemned to 6 months im
prisonment.

took of- Morrison.
will

/
three on board Durin.g 
the steamer against the 
firemen are reported to have been 
burned to death and a third terribly 
scalded. The steamship h*aa her nose 
embedded In quicksand off Hunting Is
land at the south of the Edlsto river 
and it is said that she will be a total

i. and the lower house, or 
clerical and lay. representa-The Lexington was bound from Sav

annah to Philadelphia. For 24 hours 
. , the ship battled desperately against

The United States wouW «S'SeJÎSS-ÎSS
preserve its own home mar 9hed violently « gainst her ami 
ket and slaughter ours With Its where the powerful wind tossed herKOI UHU £ nerllouslv about But for the heroism
surplus products. 5f wUleM operator Sheesley, there

would have been no chance of rescue. 
After the storm had wrecked the _ 
boat's wireless station, Sheesley, a 16.

New York. Aug. 30.—The motor f qW boy climbed into the rigging > 
boat Dixie 141 today won the first of d adjUsted his Instruments, flashing 
a three day series of races in Hunt- ^ caU for help 
lngton Bay. L. L, in which nine Am
erican built motor craft are compet
ing for the honor of representing this 
country as defenders of the Harms- 
worth cup. Three high speed Brit
ish built boats are already in these 
waters waiting as challengers for 
possession of the gold trophy which 
Frederick K. Burnhams Dixi 
last year.

Ü
London. Aug. 30 Hans Hoimer. of 

Halifax, today won the V- mile Mara
thon race against l’at White of Dub- 

yards at Douglas. Isle of 
er's time was 1 hour, 27[ROM I HE llu, by 500 

Man. Holm 
minutes, 32 seconds.

THE DIXIE WON.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ CANADA BEFORE PARTY. ♦
♦ ------ r-
♦ "I have been through two ♦ 

general elections, and 1 know ♦
♦ something of the signs o( a ♦
♦ political campaign And I ♦
♦ have never encountered such a ♦
♦ wave of optimism, such a feel- ♦
♦ lug of assured victory as in the ♦
♦ present contest are manifad- ♦
♦ ed by the Liberal-Conservative ♦
♦ p^fV. There arc thousands of ♦
♦ Canadians who in this cam- ♦ 
4- paign have cut the bonds of ♦
♦ the Liberal party and have ♦
♦ preferred their duty to Canadian ♦
4 unity and British connection ♦ 
4 to any tie of party allegiance. ♦ 
4 Such then are numbered not In 4 
4 hundreds, hut in thousands. In 4 
4 this campaign when the very ♦ 
4 destiny of the Empire is in the 4 
4 balance, thousands of Liberals ♦ 
4 are standing shoulder to should- ♦ 
4 er with us in this country, and ♦ 
4 they deserve the thanks and 4 
4 admiration of every good Cotv 4 
4 servattve and every good Cana- 4 
4 dian '—Mr. Borden at Peter- 4 
4 borough, Ont. ♦

Kennebunkport, Me.. Aug. 30 —De
spite the bravo efforts of Herbert 
Melcher, 18 years old. Mount Vernon.

Patience Mitchell

7
N. Y.. to save Miss 
17 years old, when the canoe In which 

in capsized in the 
River today, the

FOUND II TORONTO II 
I SEMI-FROZEN STATE

open off 
girl was 
xhausted

they were 
Bahsons
drowned. Melcher was so e 
that his condition tonight is serious.

Melcher Is a good swimmer and 
canoeist, and this afternoon with Miss 
Mitchell he 
to sea. In 
of Bahsons River 
overturned 
girl’s head above water for nearly an 
hour until a motor boat came along 
and picked them up- Melcher disre
garding his own exhausted condition 
helped work over her for a long 
lime, but she died from exhaustion.

I ST\ i, y,

Toronto Aug. 30 —Eleven year old 
John Lanl'skl, who claims to hall from 
Dickson City, Ha., was picked up this 
morning on Queen street subway half 
frozen from the cold, he was poorly 

taken to the Children a

(fa—--
paddled three miles out 
the chop off the mouth 

the frail craft was 
and Melcher kept the

Shelter dw1here he told a story of his 

wanderings. He said that he had walk
ed from his home to VVllkesbarre, Pa., 
a distance of 20 miles and then had 
been picked up by an automobile and 
taken to Barre. Then he beat his way 
to Toronto on a freight train.

_4fl

Ri dog SAVED SIX LIVES IN FIRE.-____ t

* -<°

Ottawa, Aug. 30. The lives of six 
people were saved by a dog in a Are 
early this morning which destroyed 
the "residence of Alex. McDougall, near 
the Ottawa Golf Club, the barking of 

' the animal, a Boston bulldog, awaken
ed the family just in time to get out 
of the building In safety though al- 

by smoke. The loss

WHAT CANADA
18 TYING UP TO.

Warwick, R. L, Aug. 30.—The War
wick Cotton Mills of the B. B. te R. 
Light Company at Centredale closed 
tonight for a week. The mill em
ploys 600 operatives. A majority or 
the mills in this state. Massachusetts 
and Connecticut have been running 

time for several is about $25,000.
THE KITTEN OF THE ANNEXATION CAT.—Prom The Toronto News.on three-quarter

weeks.

Half a Million
American Farmers

IN rive YEARS

Have Seen Fit To

Leave the Market
Of 90,000,000

and Become Resi
dents of Canada

repeat.
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BOY III HEW YORK’S UTEST SENSATIONAL MURDER HOW ON TRIAL.MEETING OF illAre You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?

GelpBL"IfTlKL

. I &

BAKU
powd:

s à rLancaster Water Shortage was 
the Principal Subject of Dis
cussion at Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

MADE. I IN cAt 
CONTAINS NO .
CONFORMS Ti 
HIGH STANDAF 

hGILLETTS GC

m )i %Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing P 1
,ti

At the meeltng of the water ard 
sewerage board yesterday complaints 
were again made about the water ser
vice on Lancaster Heights, but it was 
decided to do nothing pending the lay
ing of the main in Watson street. It 

I was decided to recommend the coun- I vil to instruct the engineer to make 
] a trial of what is called the dual wat
er service on the East Side, the object 
being to see if a better pressure can 
be secured on Mount Pleasant. The 
other business

Aid. Wigmore presided, and there 
were present Aid. Codner. Scully, El
kin, Hayes. C. T. Jones. Smith, with 
the mayor, the common clerk, and the 
city engineer.

A delegation from Lancaster was 
heard in connection with the water 
service there.

Geo. Maxwell said the water ser
vice on the heights was worse than 
It ever was. and unless a better ser
vice was given, many houses would 
have fo be closed.

John Montgomery said many people 
on Lancaster Heights had suffered 
considerable financial loss on account 
of the shortage of the water, and their 
property had no protection from fire. 
He thought the service should be im
proved, or the residents relieved of 
water rates.

Aid. Elkin—How long has this trou
ble been going on?

Mr. Montgomery—-About 3 years. 
When 1 first went there 6 years ago. 
there was an abundant supply. Now 
I can only get water for about an 
hour on Sunday evenings.

Geo. Armstrong said he could not 
get water for his house or land.

Homer Oulkshnnks said he was un
able to get water for his green houses 
and 2500 carnations had been lost.

To the mayor he said that when 
the pulp mill was not working, he got 
a fair pressure in lii.s house.

Aid. Hayes wanted to know wheth
er the residents would agree to pay 
50 per cent, of the extra cost of op
erating a pump on the heights.

Mr. Maxwell—The qu< 
should we pay for wha 
getting?

Aid. Smith said he was an advo
cate of the pump, but had kicked 
against increasing the rates 50 per

Aid. Hayes said the city was under 
no obligations to supply people living 
outside the limits. If the residents of 
Lancaster were not getting water, they 
would have the right to refuse to pay 
the rates. But he did not see why the 
city of St. John should tax itself to 
supply water to outsiders at less than 
cost.

Aid. Scully did not agree with Aid. 
Hayes. In taking over the West Side 
water service, the city placed Itself 
under obligations to supply the West 
Side with water.

We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 

line is made with bloomer pants in sizes 

and older. Prices range from .

W?
t>J

Ml Chancery Sale1for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50
\cpi «

TÆS.'\tWéU*b'.’^rn“.,£B^|Æ;

Province of New Brunswick, on

was of a routine na-

È»
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain and bloomer styles, 

made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY ol 

OCTOBER, Next
QBIDCL CPVIhKl V/H11 c HIS'COUNSEL E-XAlvB^ES -TALES MEN

ÊSmEWMlma
bap» a minute and a hall, while the court proceedings waited.

Prices 75c to $1.50
at the hour of 12 tf clock, noon, pursuarv
the* 8upremei0Court, Chancery Division 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day o 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou 
Band Nine Hundred and Eleven, In i 
certain cause therein pending, where» 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Lllsa 
belli Hanlngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck. Margate

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrlao: 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will o 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellc 
Kola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annl 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An 
etc Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An 
nie Louise Clooean and Augustus L. Cloo 
Ban. her husband. Catherine A. Goude 
and Ralph C. Ooudey. her husbamESHiSiî ÇE-p:
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. »

inond and Emily, his wife, are Defenc 
ants, with the approbation of the undei

SffWK? ?» <ii5Lmcr»d»,^hefoT?o,2..De?i;

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 5, .

Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,
The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 

and ate just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and got $5.00 worth FREE?

$2.00
$1.75 LATE SHIPPING.MR. LOWELL WHS Dele ware Breakwater*—8chr Innl- 

gance, Bridgewater, N. 8.
Vineyard Haven.—Schr G. H. Park

er, New York for Calais, Me.; schr 
W. R. Perkins, Jersey City, for Rock
land, Me.; Empress, New York for 
Charlottetown. P. E. I.; schr Conrad, 
S. Windsor, N. 8.

SOMEWHAT MIXED
I i ♦

Grit Candidate Could Not Get 
Enlightenment from his Own 
Notes at Fairville Meeting, 
Last Night.

Sailed.
Liverpool.—-Stmr Tunisian, Montreal 
Rockland. Me.—Schr Clarence H. 

Venner, Baltimore; schr» Franconia, 
New York ; Lydia Middleton, New 
York; Julia Frances, New York; 
Emily I. White, New York; Dora 
Allison, New York.

21 to say- 
••That0certain lot. piece or parcel

?bn.d
Id the City and County of Suint John, ut 
province of New Brunswick, bound.

f?d sr.,s: asrs’sasrsu
so called, at Its Intersection by the nortlSSKSïÆ of pLraLxs
r:,d j&srA'fcaa stæïæ
there now slundlng; going thence nort.

between the lot of land herein deecr b- 
and a lot now owned t.v Maragaret
prs",.TroT«,e|nY;ofjvK.

being marked and defined by the bn

apïL*8sr. .fiJSS! Si™ 
SÎ .Kg

ffiftragTS St, SUtf!
SBS*fc 1i .’SST- *Si i£un
£.rLo?a,,S,T?e«.k?mn;e“.tH
inches: thence northwardly In a direct! 

UJSfr Squïreî.h„rc‘f*SF^ ti!' Square th! 

ftÆÆT’.K o,k'o,..My

iirlarfiiJiaswraKf5yt-H
lrti.?sS!,^’knd0tL.ti,W«Swa;

$q°uaV,?o,“ld«ve"‘;r.f te«e tm/ and o
ïST.l,o°, VeginlflnE* STJSfSff
tijamf.dtilb.ndwfteC!7ffu;.T

iy^g d&, °i ifu‘S1,L4,Di»^,e
s-55;75S"'ES
aforesaid. In or about the year A. D. l 
“"ai.1" that Lertal'n'iot piece ”
!Trdll,U»a,e^&nL,nd4lc?,.y,nofKsl 

Lnd,lpro™.Tc.a"d STLÎM

&SK c!erîc S'înS’M î.V'c

S*hSS'w5!î.m siretiX înllr 

Kd-îtS T SESS,.*UB“{S S
^tVnT-n^M^ÆdaT

northvrardly1 'a/ong thé eâîtern. Une

BSSSsSSr
mzz&W
ISEsssf
KrES-BwaK

there now standing twenty seven 
fee% eleven (11) Inches, more or les 
Prince William Street aforesaid, 
thence southwardly a'00,!...1.!** afo2 
eastern line of Prince William S 
seventeen (17) feet, two (21 Inches t. 
place of beginning, and being the
&îndÆ?‘rnad,œs;.sccupl*

The above Property will be sol 
separate Lot s pursuant to said Dei 

The first of said above described 
will he sold subject to a Lease t 
of dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and Jauv 
Wilcox for the term of five years 

‘ the 1st day of May 1907 at the at 
rental of X1S50.

The second above described Lot
MinMrT; da„,,LdeTo ,’ti 
Kra,1«r,i6M“,T.oo.'aîTh.

arasffe»
Master of the Supreme C

r»ur*
Auctioneer.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 29,—Mr. R. L.
Borden, was the recipient of a great 
welcome tonight when thousands 
crowded to His Majesty s Theatre to 
hear him deliver the opening speech 
of his Quebec campaign. Many had 
to be turned away, so great was the 
crowd which thronged around the 
doors of the theatre.

At 8 p. m. Mr. Borden arrived ac
companied by many leading Conserva
tives. including nearly all the candi
dates for the party in the Montreal 
constituencies. The leader of the op
position devoted nearly all his atten
tion to the reciprocity issue, analyzing 
the pact for over an hour in all Its 
phases. The maintenance of Canadian 
autonomy and Imperial ties were the 
chief points emphasized in his address 
and seemed to find sympathy with his 
audience. His closing words, “Presi
dent Taft says that the ties which 
bind Canada to the Motherland are 
light and almojst imperceptible. Let 
me say to htih and to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
1er that the ties are stronger today 
than they ever were, and, please God, 
they will never be broken,’’ meeting 
with loud applause.

In addition to his words on reci
procity the speaker had something to 
say on the Lanctot incident and the 
Oliver charges, and declared that he 
was glad to see that in both cases the 
electors had taken action to rebuke 
Sir Wilfrid and his followers In par
liament for not having themselves act
ed rightly in the matter.

Introductory speeches were made by 
L. T. Marochal and G. F. Johnston. 
Mr. Marochal devoted his attention 
to predictions of victory and reviewing 
the field declared that the breaking 
away of Messrs. Bourassa and Laver- 
gne and the fact that the Liberal can
didates were "such ordinary men" au
gured well for the Conservative fu-

Mr. Borden was Introduced by A. 
J. Hodgson, a former president of the 
board of trade, who presented the 
leader of the 
ed leader and 
minister of Canada. Mr. Borden was 
received with a prolonged burst of 
cheering culminating in the singing 
of For He’s A Jolly Good Fellow.

His voice in opening showed signs 
of the strain which It has gone through 
In hie western and Ontario campaigns 
but soon gained resonance and ranee 
through the crowded house. His first 
words referred to his Ontario tour. 
“I have just come from Ontario,” he 
said, “and am satisfied that the people 
of that province are aroused to the 
gravity of the Issue and that this is- 

will be decided along the same 
on which the people of Canada 
in 1891 when they so strongly 

the maintenance of Can-

A large crowd assembled last even
ing in the Temperance Hall, Fair
ville, to hear the views of Messrs. 
Pugsley and Lowell on the reciproc
ity issue, but the mixed nature of the 
gathering was evidenced by the nu
merous interruptions to which the 
speakers were subjected.

James Lowell, the Liberal candi
date, spoke at some length on the 
paramount issue, although his fre
quent use of the phrase "In closing” 
seemed to Indicate that it was not his 
intention to do so. Referring to the 
new government building at Fairville 
Mr. Lowell said “See what monu
ments there are to the Liberal gov
ernment," and was greeted by loud 
cries of “none.” Continuing, the 
speaker supplied lengthy lists of fig
ures relative to the number of feet of 
lumber, scantling, “and & million feet
of------" seeming to be in doubt as to
what commodity the million feet 
consisted of, and failing to find any 
enlightenment in his notes, Mr. Low
ell continued his discussion of the 
pact from the lumberman's stand
point, concluding with the remark 
that Mr. Pugsley has taken $2,000,000 
from the Liberal government and ex
pended it in St. John, and that the 
voters would accordingly experience 
no difficulty in making their selection.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was next heard 
In an eulogy of the previous speaker, 
avoiding discussion of the reciprocity 
agreement in favor of a series of at
tacks upon the Conservative candi
dates. The few references he did 
make to the question which the audi
ence wished to hear discussed failed 
to throw any new light upon it.

Towards the close of the meeting 
the crowds began to dwindle, and at 
no time throughout the proceedings 
was much enthusiasm displayed.

Those who “call themselves 
Liberals and oppose the Reci
procity pact” are told that “no 
matter how sincere they are, 
they have really not been Lib
erals. although they may be
lieve they are.” That is to say, 
men like Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
Sir George Ross, Senator Mc
Mullen, Lieutenant-Governor 
Cameron, Sir Edmund Walker, 
W. M. German, Lloyd Harris, 
ex-Lieutenant - Governor Sir 
Mortimore Clark and a host of 
others never were Liberals. 
They merely thought they 
were Liberals. How humor
ous these partisan newspapers 
can be!

AsE£T0 estion is why 
t we are not

V
St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets

OR. DilLL ARRANGES THE TELEGRAPH TRIED 
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO MISLEAD IS USUAL

The Outlook In Westmorland.
Never before has the tide of public 

feeling run so strongly against Mr.
In the present campaign. 

On the 2l6t of September, it will take 
more than the vote of the I. (\ R. at 
Moncton to return Mr. Emmerson to 
power. “I cannot but pity Mr. Em
merson,’1 said a Sackville citizen last 
evening, “because hç thinks that he 
must support the reciprocity pact not 
because it is in accordance with his 
own ideas of public prosperity, but be
cause it is the chief plank in the plat
form of the present administration. 
We, who have listened to Mr. Kmtner 
eon. are fully aware that he does not 
agree with his party." The town of 
Sackville which hitherto lias given 
the Liberal party a large majority, 
will in the coming election support 
Mr. Siddall.

1 iEmmerson as

4
* Will Improve Matters.

The engineer said the new main 
being laid in Watson street would im
prove conditions on the heights. It 
would cost $4000 a year to operate a 
pump and the total water revenue 
from Lancaster was $5,270.

To the mayor the engineer said he 
was piping 
Spruce Lake a day. of which the pulp 
mill took 1,060,000 gallons. The city 

obliged by legislation to supply 
the pulp mill for 25 years.

Aid. Smith—I understand the pulp 
mill is digging wells and won’t need 
our water In a short time. >

As the new main in Watson street 
will be completed in a month, the 
matter was laid 
water servie

Mrs. Ma 
sent in aH 
property in consequence of a sewer 
being out of repair. The matter was 
referred to the recorder aiid eu-

The board then took up a number 
of water assessment appeals, and 
adopted the engineer’s recommenda
tions for rebates.

It was decided to place a catch ba
sin in the northwestern corner of the 
old burying ground, and another on 
the western side of Somerset street.

The engineer recommended that a 
quantity of terra cotta sewer pipe, or
dered by C. H. Peters' Sons and now- 
in their hands, be purchased by the 
city for $1,117. The matter was laid

A petition was received asking for 
ater main in Cedar 
The engineer said the

Dredging Grafters’ Organ 
Deliberately Misrepresented 
the Fine Conservative Meet
ing Held at Chipman.

Dates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of First Rally.

Train Delayed by Accident.
The Boston express while en route 

to St. John was delayed at Tracey 
station last night on account of the 
locomotive breaking down, and that 
means that one side of the big loco
motive was disabled. It was found 
necessary to get one of the engine# 
from Fredericton Junction to take hold 
and the express arrived at the Union 
depot at 1.45 o'clock this morning, 
the Fredericton express engine ahead 
and the Boston express one working 
with but one side. There were about 
thirty passengers for the east, and 
they were looked after at the depot 
where they awaited until the express 
left for the east this morning. The 
Halifax express which leaves the de
pot at 11.30 last night went out on 
time.

yor tne e
2.000,000 gallons from

Meetings in the interest of Dr. J. 
W. Daniel have been arranged for the 
following places:

Monday. Sept. 4th, Dean'sHall, Mus
quash No. 1—Speakers. Dr. J. W. Dan
iel and Daniel Mullin. K. C.

. Wednesday, Sept. 6th, I.och Lomond 
< agricultural hall)—Speakers. Dr. J. 
W. Daniel. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday. Sept. 6th. Temperance 
hall. Milford—Speakers . W. Frank 
Hathexvay. M. P..P.. M. W. Doherty, 
and W. 11. Harrison.

Thursday Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
(temperance hall)—Speakers, Manning 
W. Doherty, Sam. D. Lewis and G. 
Earle Logan.

Friday. Sept. 8th. Little River school 
house SpeaJtors, J. W. V. Law lor,
W. Doherty and B. L. Gcrow.

Special to The Standard.
chipman, Aug. 

the meeting held 
Conservative party, as pu 
the Telegraph this morning has 
brought forth much just indignation 
on the part of the Conservatives, and 
also the fair minded Liberals who 
attended the meeting.

Despite the disparaging account of 
the Telegraph, as regard the lack of 
enthusiasm, the speakers were given 
rousing receptions, and as they scor
ed point after point against the reel-

the good grace to admit that there 
was a big crowd, and even conceded 
that there was a large representa
tion of Liberals in the number, but 
it conveniently failed to note that 
a goodly number of the Liberals pres
ent. after the meeting openly express
ed their approval of the telling argu
ments put forth by the speakers of 
the evening.

There are many Liberals who, 
while not openly avowing their exit 
from the shadow of Liberalism Into 
the light of Conservative honesty, 
have intimated their intention of 
showing their disapproval of the 
noxious pact at the polling booth on 
the twenty-first.

30.—The account of 
at this place by the

blished in
Mr. Durant and the Sugar Refinery.
The city has not yet been able to 

give effect to Aid. Kierstead's resolu
tion to call off the bargain with Mr. 
Durant relative to the granting of a 
site for a sugar refinery, 
now said that Mr. Durant 
abandoned his Idea of e récit in 
gar refinery here. It is un 
that he has written to a friend here 
stati

id over to see how the 
e will be affected, 

ry King, of Brittain street, 
claim for damage done herand it is

has not
ng a sti
ll erstood OBITUARY

y pact, they were cheered to the 
The Telegraph, how-ever, had Opposition as, 

I trust the fu
our honor- 
hire prime

ng that he would be prepared in 
a week or two io present reasons why 
the city should not take steps to gi t 
Its property back. Last spring he built 
a small shed on the property and dug 
a numb* of holes, and it is said that 
by so doing he will be able to hold 
on to the property for another year

Mrs. Martha A. Ryan.
The death of Martha A. Ryan, wid

ow of the late George M. Ryan, oc
curred in Shedlac yesterday after
noon. She had been ill for some 
months, having suffered from la 
grippe last spring from which she 
never fully recovered. She was about 

years of age, and was the daughter 
of the late William J. Weldon. Dur
ing the last four years she had been 
residing with her mother. Mrs. Wm.
J. Weldon, and her sister Mrs. Gordon 
M. Blair, Shedlac. The remaining 
members of the family are four broth
ers: James G. and Chas. D. Weldon j sue 
of Shedlac : W. J. Weldon of Mono- lines 
ton. and Edward D. Weldon, of New i spoke
York. Interment wll take place at declared for I
the Old Church, Shedlac. where her adlan nationality and British eonnec- 
hushar.d, George M. Ryan, formerly tton. i know, said the speaker "that 
of the railway mail service, and her ln Quebec too, many will place coun- 
daughter, Mary, are buried. »*» before party, thousand, will al-

Mr. Me„v ly With the Conservatives to fight for
Mrs. Mary MCMugn. Canadian nationality and the integrity

The death of Mary, wife of Andrew of the British Empire.”
McHugh, took place yesterday at her Turning to the Oliver charges the 
late residence. 41 Murray street. De- Rpeaker stated that the situation in 
ceased for years lias been a resident this connection was Absolutely un- 
of the North End and was well and precedented and would not be permlt- 
favorably known by the people of that ^ed ln any other country, 
district. She is survived by her hus- Coming to the reciprocity issue he 
band and two sons Wm. D., of New discussed it minutely declaring 
Haven, and Francis J., at home and jt Would bring none of the advantages
four daughters—Katie and Margaret to farmer that were promised

and Mrs. P. J. Fallon and wjt2iout disadvantages that would far
B. Early of Dorchester, outweigh Its benefits. The Injury

which the working of the pact would 
do to Canadian ports; the weakening 
of transcontinental traffic 
built up at great expense to carry 
eastern and western trade: and the 
danger of the pact developing into a 
more wide reaching agreement to In
clude manufactures of certain sorts 
when once Washington had secured 
a grip on our tariff makers were 
pointed out.

Deals Sold.
At Chubb’s Corner yesterday F. L. 

Potts sold 109,270 feet of deals, plank 
and boards landed from the steam
ship Norton. George Wilson purchas
ed the lot en bloc at $11.15 per thou
sand.

1 rM.

Saturday. Septemlier 9. Lorneville 
Orange Hall1- Speakers, J. B. M Bax- 

. W. Frank Hatheway,
A. E. McGinley.

Musquash No. 2. School House—
Speakers, W. B. Tennant. D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrick.

Monday, September 11th. Coldbrook 
School Horse Speakers. M. E. Agar, 
Cyrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday. September 16th, St. Mar
tins Temperance Hail—Speakers, J.
B. M. Baxter and J.

Musquash No. 1, Dean's Hall—
Speakers, A. ;. McGinley and J. W. 
V. Law lor.

Meetings will be held in other 
places throughout the county. Dates 

be arranged later.

59 Good Meeting In Brooke.
The Conservatives of Brooks ward 
la large and enthusiastic meeting 

in their committee rooms last even
ing. Many plans were discussed and 
great confidence expressed in the out
come of the campaign.

M. P. P..MARRIED. held

TRUMPOURuFRINK.—At St. John's 
church. St. John. New Brunswick, 
on the 30th August. "1911. by the 
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrlng, Rev. Harry 
Ralph Trurn 
Waddiogton,
and Mrs. R. Walker W. Frink.

a sewer and water main in Cedar 
Grove Crescent. The engineer said the 
cost would be $5,000, and recommend
ed that the mains be laid If the resi
dents would guarantee Interest and 
sinking fund on a 20 years' debenture 
to cover the cost.

It was decided to lay the mains, 
provided the guarantee was given.

W. I. Fenton asked that the water 
main in Champlain street be extended 
150 feet, and offered to give the usual 
guarantee. It was decided to lay the 
main.

Aid. Hayes asked whether the dual 
water service had been tried. He said 
the water service on Mt. Pleasant was 
not satisfactory.

The engineer said he had received 
no order in council relative to the 
matter.

It was decided to recommend the 
council to order a trial of the dual 
service.

The board then adjourned.

To Speak in Queens County.
John B. M. Baxter and Manning 

W. Doherty leave this momi 
Queens county, where they 
dress meetings in the interests of 
Luther Smith.

pour. M. A., to Hvlen 
eldest daughter of Mr.

ung for 
will ad-New Game Wardens Appointed.D. O'Connell.

The New Brunswick Forest, Fish 
Protective Association hasDIED. and Game 

appointed two new game wardens. 
One of these will act for the entire 
province, while the jurisdiction of the 
other will extend over St. John, Char
lotte, Queens, Kings. Sun bury and 
York counties. The association is now 
taking active measures to protect the 
fish and game of the province and is 
prepared to attend to all reports of 
violation of the fish and ga 
information concerning which viola
tions should be sent to the secretary. 
Wilbur W. Gerow. who will treat all 
such information confidentially.

WE HAVE AT LAST DISCOVERED 
SOMETHING THAT IS BEYOND 
EVEN MR. PUGSLEY'S MARVEL
LOUS ATTAINMENTS.
HIM TO PROVE THAT 
TRADE IS GOING SOUTH IT IS 
ALSO COMING EAST.

NAPIER—In this cit 
after a lingering 
Napier, widow of t*he 
Napier, in her 62nd 
three sons and one 
a sister to mourn, their loss.

Funeral from her Fate residence 136 
Broad street, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully inYited to attend.

FOSTER—Iu thjs city on August 
29th. after a brief Illness. George 
Foster, in the» 81st year of bis age. 
leaving a wife and nine children 
to mourn Lheâr sad loss.

Fanerai from hi, late residence 49 Mra. Sarah Conway.
Stanley street, on Thursday after- w ' _
Goon. Service begins at S.S0 , T.he funeral of Mra. Sarah Conway 
Friends and acquaintances respect 8ft"noon
fully Invited to attend. No flowers " c,0<* Î ld ?ce' if11"
bv reauest ford, to St. Rose s church, where fun-

y ^ eral services were conducted by Rev.
Charles Collins. toterment took 

CHILDREN'S EYES j place in Sand Cove e»?metery. 
should have prompt I 
attention if they com- ! 
plain headache or
eyestrain In studying. Among those seated on the platform 
Little eye faults grow at the meeting addressed by Hon. 

Io big ones and prompt attention to : Clifford Sifton on Tuesday evening 
the eyes may save the eyes. D. BOY- were the following: Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
AWER, Optician, 38 Deck Street. E. A. Smith, Colby Smith. Aid. Mc

Leod, A. L. Law. Rev. L. A. McLean, 
William McLean, Hiram White. James 
McKinney. Hon. Robert Maxwell, L. 
Peters, Rev. Mr. Brewer, A. J. Sal
lows, Thomas Klckham. Rabbi Am- 
dur, James Sproul, Rev. H. E. Tfcomas, 
Rev. H. R. Reid, R. G. Haley. E. L 

tng, A. H. Hanlngton, W. S. Fish- 
W. H. Thorne. W. B. Tennant, Dr.

y ou August 30. 
illness, Margaret to 

late James 
year, leaving 

daughter, also
WE DEFY 

WHENFUNERALS

Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson.
that Hon. Mr. Foster Here.

Hon. George E. Foster arrived in 
the city on the C. P. R. yesterday. 
Mr. Foster has been holding splendid 
meetings in the Interests of the Con
servative party.

From the residence of T. Newton 
Vincent, the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Patterson took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. F. S. 
Porter officiated at the funeral ser
vices, after which Interment took 
place In Fernhill.

tows,

at ho 
Mrs. ITv. 1

Mrs. Charles Napier.
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, the charge against Chester Gra
ham for stealing $45 from James Har
rison was dismissed for want of evi
dence. Alex. Rangerton was fined $20 
for assaulting Sterling Kennedy on 
Sunday night. A number of persons 

reported by Sergt. Campbell for 
driving vehicles ln the city without a 
license. James O'Leary has been re
ported for trespassing on the proper
ty of L. C. Prime and stealing pears 
from the trees. Edward Brown, Foster 
Brown and Alfred Stackhouse have 
been reported for destroying trees In 
King Square, Carleton, on Tuesday ev
ening.

systemsThe death occurred in this city yes
terday afternoon after a lingering Ill
ness of paralysis, of Margaret Na
pier, widow of the late James Napier 
and daughter of the late Charles and 
Margaret Bustard. Mrs. Napier is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter. 
The sons are Frank P., of this city and 
Charles F. and James H., of New 
York. Mrs. Murray Wilson, of New 
York. Is a daughter and Misa Jane 
Bustard, of this city, a sister. The 
funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon from her late residence, 136 
Broad street.

No Inquiry Just Yet.
The Inquiry into the death ot Tho

mas Evans, who died in the hospital 
a few days ago as the result of a 
broken back caused by his falling into 
the hold of the Furness liner Shenan
doah, will not beheld for a few weeks 
until the coroner secures necessary 
witnesses.

Natural History Field Day.
The last of the season's Natural His

tory Society field meetings will be 
held weather permitting, at Mana- 
wagonlsh Beach on Saturday next. 
Buckboards will leave the museum at 
2 p. m. and seats must be engaged by 
application to the curator on Friday. 
Telephone

this
Main 2314. Taken III In The Street.

About two o'clock yesterday after
noon Benjamin Fish fell ln a fit on the 
corner of Union and Charlotte streets 
and was conveyed to hie home, 
Frederick street ln the ambulance.

Measure the frantic state
ments of the papers whose 
very existence depends on the 
quantity of mud to be remov
ed from St. John harbor. Think 
what will be the fate of these 
same papers after September 
21st when the grafters are 
hurled from power. This will 
furnish the most effective an
swer to the arguments of the 
Telenranh and Tim

Had Seats On Platform. A Child Dead.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chas. W. Waldron will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their Infant 
child, after a short illness, also with 
the grandparents, James D. and 
Elleda L. Forsyth. The little one was 
the only baby girl in the family.

Samuel Fownee.
Special to The Standard.

St. Martins, Aug. 30.—The death 
ot Samuel Fownes. a highly respect
ed resident of this place, took place 
at an early hour this morning. Mr. 
Fownes was lu the 67th year of his 
age, and had been in poor health for 
some time, but the end was not un
expected. He had been in the lumber

time

E'ectrical RepairGeo. W. Fowler, of Sussex. He will be 
much missed by the members of the 
Baptist fraternity having been an hon
ored deacon of the church there. He 
leaves a mother, a wife, a sister and 
two sons. The sister is Mrs. Alice Mc- 
Cumber, of St. Martins, and the sons 
are Roy and James Fownes. The fu
neral will take place on Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

“THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
CANADA INTO THE UNITED 
STATES AS WATER THROUGH A 
MILLRACE” WILL IT? NOT IF 
WE TRIM PUGSLEY, LOWELL 
AND THE REST OF THE CONTIN- 
ENTALI8T8 FIRST. “DO IT FOR 
ST. JOHN*”

Launches, Boats, Yachts 
Tenders, Dorys

Dynamos and Motors Rewound.
mutators Refilled.

We t#X to keep you running wnile 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CC 
$7-19 Nelson Street, SL John, I

Mr. Sifton at Chatham. 
Chatham is making great prepara

tions for the monster meeting to be 
held Saturday, September 2nd. The 
speakers on this occasion will be Hon. 
Clifford Sifton and Manning W. 
Doherty.

PRICE LOW.

GANDY 4$ ALLISON 
St. John. N. Be

Ris
*r.

ess for many years, and at the 
of his death be was a nartner of

Daniel, R. B. Emerson, H. A. PoWtell, 
T. H. Sommerville, Thom a* Bell. es.t

im

» à0 % e% t
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doesn’t pull a pound, and Oliver la a 
far weaker man.’

An Alternative Land Grant.i ran mm. mu
TUBUS MUST GRIFT RIM

u mm %

it A Pure Hard Soap
Peculiar

• The effort is made by you in call
ing for the special committee to con
fine the evidence to a statement not 
made in the Telegram, and certainly 
never made by me—the open accuser 
of Frank Oliver—that the $60,000 ob
tained by Oliver from HO Wall street. 
New York, was deposited in the Ed- 
monten Bank by the Mackenzie and 
Mann outfit. You will recollect that 
when I spoke of the deal to you that 
1 declared emphatically I would not 
say that the money was placed there

' GoodIAand
.> BenurUtie 

Qualities
for«SURPRISEV-

aUi for U
)an McGillicuddy Makes Charges Against Hon. 

Frank Oliver — Addressed Unruly Meeting and 
Read Utter He Wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Detailing the Charges Against Liberal Minister.

BAKING
POWDER

T J Usesia Wasting
Clothes

Makes ”Childs_Play oi Wash Day”
by Mackenzie and Mann any 
than I would say It was obtained from 
the Guggenheim» or any other of the 
hundreds of concessionaries with 
whom Oliver was in the habit of do
ing business, and to whom he grant
ed privileges. 1 did say, then, and I 
say now that on that item it would not 
be difficult to establish a motive on 
the part of Mackenzie and Mann, if 
the money were from them, and the 
dealings connected with a certain er- 
der-in-council, dated May 8, 1907, were 
gone Into. Whether you know it or 
not. at the time you appointed the 
special committee, you established a 
tribunal to prove my contention on 
that very point, and also upon the 
statement 1 made that, I believed, Oli
ver was only anxious for time to try 

up his tracks. Thus far 
witness has given evidence 

Mr. R. A. 
Young, superintendent of railway and 
swamp lauds of the Interior Depart
ment, and naturally a witness favor
able to Oliver. Yet he has disclosed 
that over 6.70,000 acres of land were 
alienated from Saskatchewan to the 
Mackenzie and Mann Interests by the 
order-in-council of May 8, 1907, as a 
subsidy for 10C miles of railway In 
Manitoba which had been completed 
in February, 1899. and before it got 
into the hands of Mackenzie and 
Mann; the certificate of the chief en
gineer of government railways was 
dated September, 1900; an order-iu- 
councll dated Oct\ 19, 1891, had been 
passed setting aside the area from 
which the land subsidy for building 
the road should be selected; on March 
12. 1892. the company submitted a 
map showing certain land which it 
asked to have designated as the tract 
out of which it should select its land 
grant; the road was completed in 
February, 1899, and yet no steps were 
taken to acquire the land grant un
til the order-in-council of May 8. 19u7. 
was made, changing the lands set 
forth in the order-in-council of Oct. 
19. 1891, from lands in Manitoba, east 
of the Red River, to lands in Sas
katchewan in the vicinity of Saska
toon. now acknowledged to be amongst 
the best farming land in the world. 
The reason for this is given ifn the 
evidence. Z

• The Manitoba and South Eastern 
Railway, which completed the roàd in 
February, 1899, had come under the 
ownership of Mackenzie and Mann in 
1901. There is no correspondence to 
show in the years between 1901 and 
1907 that any exception was taken to 
the terms of the order-ln-council that 
had been passed on Oct. 19, 1891. de
signating the tract that the land

v. i i ' 1 1 * i1 • ■ * : ; * i ■
January, 1907, the minister of the In
terior instructed Mr. Young 
the Canadian Northern Railway that 
the selection must be made 
was ret elved from 
(now Sir William I taking objection to 
the quality of the land in Manitoba 
which had been designated by the 
dor-in-council of Oct. 19 
contending that they wanted to get 
the privilege of going out and getting 
land of the same quality as other rail
ways got in the prairie country to the 
We still

MADE I IN CANADA 
CONTAINS NO ALU M
CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 

hGILLETTS GOODS

42v

selected to do Mr. Cross' dirty work, 
d there was a tumult, during which 

one man was thrown out of the door 
Into the darkness

Classified Advertising(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
At a largely attended meeting, which 

was disturbed by frequent disorderly 
interruptions, and from which two 
men were violently ejected, Mr. Dan 
McGillicuddy last night at Devin's res- 
taurant at Humber Bay discussed the 
charges against Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Minister of the Interior, of which the 
investigation was summarily stopped 
by the dissolution of Parliament.

During the course of his address 
Mr. McGillicuddy 
he sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July, 
before the House of Commons reas
sembled after the summer recess. In 
this he recalled that he had showed 
the Premier a photograph of a bank 
account showing Items of $69,350, dis
bursed partly for election purposes 
and “partly to pay off Oliver’s person
al accounts.” He had told Sir Wilfrid 
of another trust account in the name 
of a son-in-law of the minister, de
posited In an Edmonton bank, of which 
another son-in-law cf Mr. Oliver was 
local manager. flH 
he would not sa 
posited to the ..
Wall street. New |
Mackenzie and Mann, any more than 
he would say it had been paid by the 
Guggenheims or any other of the hun
dreds of concessionaries with whom 
the Interior Department did business. 
He charged that Mr. Oliver had "bol
stered up the tottering fortunes of 
his newspaper in Edmonton by getting 
$15,000 from a well-known êorporatlon 
closely allied with the government. 
On February 17, 1906, he added an
other $20.000. from another source, to 
the Bulletin's bank account.” He de
clared that the minister had deceived 
the premier by permitting the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company to se
lect lands from the reserve of the

IlilliillilllliÉMlIlllllIllllllllllÉlililIllllllÉ

I> T A Liberal Slush Fund.Clean-up Sale of Wil
ton, Brussels, Velvet 
Pile and other Carpets, 
also a large quantity of 
Household Furnlti 
and other goods—must 
be sold to highest bid
der to wind up sales 

BY AUCTION

Chancery Sale Onç cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Mr. McGillicuddy himself said that 
there was a Liberal “slush fund” rais
ed in New York and that the assist
ant superintendent of the Pinkerton 
detective force had reported upon Mr 
Oliver’s movements In Now York ama 
about certain monies which had pass
ed through his hands. In the first place 
said Mr. McGillicuddy. Mr. Oliver had 
$50.000 placed to his own account. 

“How do you know that?” inquired

AUC-TioNratWChuto',’cî,n‘etr.,ïïB=B,l«d cor-

gi.H.s'J'BE&'eS
Province of New Brunswick, on

read a letter which
to cover 
only one 
before the committee

MONEY TO LOAN
Machinery Bulletinmorning, Septem- 

o’dock at store 
Gome for bar-

Tomorrow, Friday 
her the 1st, at 10 
No. 96 Germain St

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

MONEY TO LOAN on Mcrtg»§*
amounts to suit 
H. Aruastron 
cess Street.

applicants. Beverley 
g. Ritchie Building. Prie
st. John

someone.
"We got it from the detectives, 

replied Mr. McGillicuddy. He said 
that onlv recently had Mr. Oliver ad
mitted that he had $50,000 In the bank 
to his credit. At this juncture there 
was another disturbance in the rear 
of the hall, and Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
announced that hoodlums from To
ronto would not be allowed to inter
rupt the meeting: "If you Interrupt 
again,” he threatened, "there are Stal

in Humber Bay to land

Talesmen

i made a wrlttn. 
k before Judge Crain, 
lot her of the accused, 
hvd the chair when 
been leaning forward 
r about the shoulders 
y stood there tor per

FORF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

STERUIEUUES™ BOILERSEstate Sale ofat the hour of 12 oXTock, noon, pursuant
the^upreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanington and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck. Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B Mellck, Bessie

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the W11 of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gle Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An- 

â nie Louise Clooean and Augustus L. Uou-
A *an. her husband. Catherine A. Goudev
■ and Ralph C. Ooudey. her husband.

Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M.
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George \V. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife. are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under-

'am
g <iBLm=rud»,^hîo'Ki.De,^;

^••That^certaln lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of SL John,^;;rn^^r,dN,;wn&„oL^kt.J04-'ndd

and described as follows:—tieglmi ng on 
the northern side line of Market Square. 
bo called, at Its intersection by the north-

sSüi g

being marked and defined by the brick
saw araLiiKS ssmsr

srsL*ssrt »"■“ æsk Jftsg
iLaM,r«‘.,,he a“d 
Sii£ftSd“iSdb;K"'i iï'w ■■SKJM’SS

sksTt Bftjs

iràark.7sS^knd%h«.<iw«^Jdd

place of beginning: and being also that

wvjaSttS4ïl,,na*.L#yiS' of ,&

è «7 rs.Wg

MK or a“M >.£T1 Da,SS 

-IAl»o that certafn'iot piece or parcel ot

». SR“wyss?
KnLmbVerron,'H%n0ofdff;flO,CRÏ

Œ2SL &h&

^“tK-'lor oV-Vi-T «ÆriT

Ar&Jt r‘ aagr.*UB“Æ M

Klh^'alVn1, MS iïïK?a 7ard

r™3H=|S1vi1
building at present erected thereon: going
^r.inne?we^!vdeighl0ti*) fee!aor toethe Tenders are asked for the purchase 
Saar * line of he said lot of land hereto of the Stock in Trade, Book Debts, 
described ; thence northwardly along the Tooig an(j Fixtures of Frank S. Rog-
Shie between *11:0 aald^of1 heroby'âeacribed ora. No. 89 Charlotte St. at the office 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said ; Gf the undersigned. No. 02 Princess 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow a | gJ St john> N B up to noon of
f»",'mo,™’o”?«»n,o”|1,.HnV Sdlri I Wednesday, Sixth September 1911. 
aion between the aforesaid lot So. toi and The request for tenders Is made 
lot No. too. now owned by Mom™, xv It : to the provisions of Chapter
K"'then5ald ilnL, of do-tolon a,‘ Urk- 141 of the Consolidated Statutes. 19011 
ed and defined by the brick buildings Highest or any other tender not 
there now '’Ending twenty necessarily accepted.
mùceewmmm 8tr«. 'afore«id, and For particulars apply to the under 
thence southwardly nlonjf'ljf 'signed.

11b K"°"L“' ,"i'™
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards.'

The above Property will be soul in 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree 

The first of said above described Lots 
will he sold subject to a Lease there; 
of dated the 6th day of February If07 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T.
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual
.**whe second above ^escribed Lot will
&.ï?dan2tr.rK AdfîR .« 8

w.wv.'Ln.s'.te”
n°For'Terms of laie and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff»»* Solicitor or the
“"StTafsiint'john. N. B

Master of the Sup
HANINGTON.

HOTELSRock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Valuable
Land THE ROYALMr. McGillicuddy said 

ay that the money de- 
minister’s credit at 40 

York, came from
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of Land,situated at Moose- 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
acres of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
late Henry Hennlgar, deceased, suit
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling house. A splendid chance 
for profitable Investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

wart men 
you In the creek.”

Mr. McGillicuddy was then allowed 
to continue his statement. He said that 
$6,000 of the. trust fund had been 
used to transform a weekly paper In 
Lethbridge Into a daily and the Ed
monton Capital had remarked that 
there were six thousand reasons why 
the Lethbridge Herald should testify 
in favor of Frank Oliver. On Sept.
28. 1908 Mr. McGillicuddy continued.
$18,000 had been checked out to 
Frank Oliver personally. This state
ment was the signal for another out
break at the back of the room and 
another man Was hastily and none too 
gently escorted out 

Mr. McGillicuddy 
that he knew that 
paid out to Mr. Oliver personally, be- 

he and his friends had sub
poenaed the teller of the bank who 
had paid it out and would have testifi
ed at the investigation had not par
liament been dissolved. Another man 
had been prepared to so before the 
committee and swear that $7.500 had 
been used to settle Mr. Oliver's elec
tion expenses.

Mr. McGillicuddy said that on Sept.
10th of last year $522 had been paid 
out of the trust fund to a German 
paper called the Albert a Herald, dur
ing a by-election in thfe constituency 
of Glelchen. On Sept 12th $500 was 
paid out of the fund by check to Dr.
Hlslop, Mr. Oil
Oct. 19th $500 was paid out of the 
same account to Mrs. S. Hislop. Mr.

, ... _ Oliver's daughter. "Now gentlemen,
braith said, and Mr. Oliver criticized ~ were a jurv,” said Mr McGil 
It and brought about an investigation ]1(1'dd ..and you had thcSe facts laid 
which drove Premier Rutherford and before5 what would you say 
Hon. C. . Cross out ot the govern- "Guilty " cried mlnv voices, and 
ment. Mr. Cross, he continued, was blln-- added others,
taking his revenge and Mr. McGllli- Mr McGMlicuddy eahl an item of
cuddy was one of his tools. He de- ,747 R7 llad becn paid out of the
dared that no one eould point out an trus, ftlnd Til|s he explained, was a 

The undersigned will sell by public Instance In which Mr. Oliver bad Ob- ona, 01ivtr t,em, a legal
auction at or near Chubb's Corner In tained one dollar as a result of bis „Wbat abou[ reciprocity r
the city Of St. Johu. In the province transactions as head of the interior elector.

New Brunswick on Thursday, the department. -*as far as I am concerned, was
fourteenth day of September A. D. "If he is so honest why did he t^e re,,|V -j am not going to speak
1911. at the hour of 10 o'clock in the shirk the investigation In the House'. about reciprocity, and as far as you
forenoon: shouted one man in the audience. nre concerned vour beet market i

All and singular that certain lot. "He didn't, he asked for it. re- rjght next door what the deuce do 
piece and parcel of land with the plied Mr. Galbraith, and there were W8nt wiltl reciprocity?” 
easements belonging thereto, situate cries of dissent. "Let him clear his
fronting on the southerly side of skirts,” said an elector. Mr. Galbraith Letter to Sir Wilfrid.
Charles street in the said city of St. said that the money in the trust ac-
John. being the westerly half of lot count to which Mr. McGillicuddy refer- ^Ir McGlllUuddv then read a letter

ng twenty 1201 | red. had probably been part of the he’ bad written to'Sir Wilfrid Laurie- tlailw.,v Vemp-t v «•> into the v. j V.-.'1 MONTREAL STAR
t aforesaid and Liberal campaign fund to be dlstri- 0„ july gth. 1: U, while en route tiuiii «• rv- of the Un Ap! elle. Lone Luke FOR UA.LE-A pteMXntlj .ltuatwd | v n „ .

running back southerly preserving the bated by the minister among the par- a„.k.toon Iu sn-.lhcoua via C I- it and f.<-katclH-wan hallway i ompany rummer house in Rothesay Park. Ap , STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and
same breadth one hundred 11001 feet, ty workers He reiterated the asser-;ln „ar,' âs Voïlows: ;„,.l lu .sel,-, t %*.T -ta, a, res i,clore ün-lply to II 11., care ot The Standard. | CANADIAN FINANCE Addreee

Together with the buildings and im- tion that Mr. McGillicuddy had been ..j read youl s!atcme.r.t in the news- ! latr.r ciimpany made its. selection, a I —-——------------------------------- --——------- -— W»n. M. Campbell, St. John, West.
provemeuts thereon and the rights and papers referriu,r to the Oliver case, though the or-.lt in-cmmcil contained
appurtenances to the said lands and nnj reeiet that I was detained in To a ]n - - -Ion stating flat they were on
premises belonging or appertaining. . * Vonto at that '.me and was unable tolly to-select from the Mirplus-lands af

The above sale will be held under l»* ÇS&Vfèi if gtl a Copy of Hansard until later on. Her t! - Qu'App. J-ong Lake and
and by virtue of a mortgage executed when' 1 retun • ,1 to Ottawa. I then s' Hew an Go. had completed thc-ir
by James J. Coleman to the late Al- TÜrtt found that the newspaper reports con- s* ] t riot: The latter company pro-
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the tail ed substantially all that you 'had : tested and the vase was referred to
said Alfred A. Stockton, iu his life- *aij on the subject, and was surpris ti e minist, r of nmee who reported
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton èd that -ou h,i l not gone more into ! 'h: the minister u? the interior
now since deceased. detail Inf or innately, 1 had a recur- had «lore w is illviml Notwit hstanding

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of rence of n»v illness, which lasted for* that d--ision by the minister of jus
purchase money to be paid at sale and over a month and during that perle 1 ' th- mimst. r of the interior al
balance on delivery of deed. , ranatlil lo attend the Coron a lowed Mackenzie and .Mann to com

CHARLES FRniDKRICK AYER gealcd tenders win be «celved at Ron »'«» *elr
nfUrti àlnilte Jacobina Sto!aton lhp oflke of the Common Clerk. City 
of the late Jacobina btoiaion HaU ad(lre88ed lo him and marked
deceased. Tender for painting ferry steamer

"Ludlow” up 
Aug. 31st, 1911

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price named in tender will 
be required. The City does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Supt., 51 Water 
Street, City.

SHIPPING.
eakwater—Schr Innl- 
iter, N. S.
en.—Schr G. H. Park- 
for Calais, Me.; schr 
Jersey City, for Rock- 
press, New York for 
P. E. I.; schr Conrad,

Hotel Dufferin
I ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. . Manager.
4 The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Sailed.
mr Tunisian, Montreal 
a.—Schr Clarence H. 
are; echra Franconia, 
dta Middleton, New 
ranees. New York; 
i, New York; Dora 
ork.

CLIfTON HOUSEIn the
Supreme Court:^jf|| H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan Railway Company in defiance of 

the Minister

In the matter of Fran
cis Kerr Company, Llm- 
Ited, and in the matter 
of the Winding-up Act.

WITH THE APPROVAL of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McKeown there 
will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the Second 
Day of September, A. D.. 1911, at the 
hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, the 
leasehold lands and premises front
ing 100 feet ou Charlotte Street Ex
tension, and extending 140 feet to the 
westerly line of Sydney Market Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Francis Kerr 
Co., Ltd., with the wharf and sheds 
on the said leasehold lands.

This is one of the most valuable 
properties fronting on the harbor.

For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

J. KING KELLEY.
Solicitor for Francis Kerr Company 
Ltd., in Liquidation.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

went on to say 
the 518.000 was

of Justicea decision of 
Mr. Oliver had allowed the land sub
sidy of the Manitoba and South-East- 

i Railway to be selected in Saskat
chewan instead of in Manitoba, eight 
years after the completion of the rail-

FOR SALEi “call themselves 
oppose the Reci- 

’ are told that “no 
sincere they are, 
ally not been Lib- 
igh they may be- 

That is to say, 
in. Clifford Sifton, 
toss, Senator Mc- 
Butenant-Governor 
r Edmund Walker, 
îan, Lloyd Harris, 
nt - Governor Sir 
Hark and a host of 
;r were Liberals, 
ly thought they 
ils. How humor- 
irtisan newspapers

■
Better Now Than Ever

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In
ed. One t VICTORIA HOTELgood repair and well rent- 

hree tenement house, ami 
one six tenement house. Each will 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 

• ■

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Defended Mr. Oliver.

At the opening of the meeting Mr 
John Galbraith, at one time a candi 
date for election to the Alberta Legis 
lature, was permitted to 

meut for the defence 
st Mr. Oliver

carpet bagging crooks” had 
gone to Edmonton and had secured a 
charter for the Alberta and 
Western Railway with a subsidy of 
$20,000 a mile and $400,000 for ter
minals. It was a bogus road, Mr. Gal-

Phone. 890

i, This Hotel Is under new manage- 

Baths

New Home, New Domestic,
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phouo- 

phs. P.uyer will save money in my 
Call and see. Sewing Machines 

Phonographs Rt paired. William

esent thepn
in ment and has been thoroughly 

vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

the case 
He said that two

argun
again to not if >

Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John

Yankee
AMERICAN PLAN.A letterGreat vers son-in-law. On Mr. Mackenzie

BOARD AND ROOMS
FOR SALE.—McAlister (N Y.i Steri 

opti.»an tmagic lanterni and genera 
s. four double buru- 
:ig lump, extra lens 
lalf price. EDWIN 

Point, N. B

i j TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

. tor, a« eteylene 
ers. curtain, tea 
and i5U slides at h 
X. C BARNES. Oak

guv 
id it

Going to the CountryNOTICE or SALE FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

( Page 31 of report i
"This is the crux of the whole ques

tion. Mackenzie and Mann had dis
covered that the lands in Saskatche
wan, and Alberta were more valuable 
than the lands in Manitoba east 
of ;he Red River and they desired to 

feast of fat things from the 
< department, 

they had

No need to worry about having your 
Main 622.account, 

asked an
ods moved. Call 
HITE’S EXPRESS.

and carefully done

up
Work promptly

go
wTHE MARITIME R. & B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub 
li, Warehouses for storing light and

Son. li
tbern i to 2S Nelson St

eyed by Accident.
express while en route 
as delayed at Tracey 
ght on account of the 
aking down, and that 
e side of the big loco- 
laabled. It was found 
;et one of the engines 
m Junction to take hold 
a arrived at the Union 
o'clock this morning, 

l express engine ahead 
n express one working 
Ide. There were about 
ers for the east, and 
ked after at the depot 
ailed until the express 
ist this morning. The 
s which leaves the de
ist night went out on

of
Musical Instruments 

Repairedminister cf the interior 
"The year previous (1906) 

tried that gentlemen out, and had dis 
. tvered that he was a pretty good 
-.ut to tie to. Oil an ordvi in-four,til 
passed on June 25. 19Of., the minister 

I had allowed the Canadian X

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
d instrumenta and bow* r*. 
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
Ivonces made i paire, 

j Street

9*
id.1. H. Poole & 

t\ and Business Brokers, IS 
Phone M. 935-11.

seventeen (17) frontln 
feet on Charles stree.

TEACHERS WANTED Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

ill ! Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

WANTED AT ONCE by the S< hool 
Commissioners of West mount. Mon: 
real. Quv.. two teachers in Comiqercial 
Dept. .Mart be qualified to teach 
ubjects iu a Commercial course, in

cluding Shorthand i Isaac Pitman i and 
Typewriting. Liberal salary. Address 
application and qualification to E. W 
G. RADDON. Secretary School Cum 
missioned, Westmuunt, Quebec.

leale Sold.
Corner yesterday F. L. 
270 feet of deals, plank 
nded from the steam- 
Jeorge Wilson purehas* 
bloc at $11.15 per thou-

I Medicated Wines
1 r In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wine:- from the Jerez District. Quin* 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tool* 
and appetizer.

i on theI am impelled to write yot 
present occasion to correct a few iv-

ïdlwrteeUT I have no doubt—a^tl to Wilfrid. Oliver lois been systematical- w A N T E D.—First-class milliner 

an to vour memorv a few of the ’> ,le. vim: you almost since the Jay wanted for position m i'lvvlneia! tou t,facta1 that5T subrnTuS ?o‘yL whe ' - "ailed him to you, «blneC He| Apply to Broc k A FateVson. Ltd.

, denounced Frank Olive, and de ,^Jr Ms ate WANTED c ; it 1 for ueneral house

bi«dr»imem,'t from Canadian ‘nubile pointment. he us-d the fn-stiite of th. work. Highest was es lo competent
his retirement nom Canadian public i ij;j y(i!1 n , , him help. Mrs. D. It. Ptdgeon. 153 Douala
llfo‘ ' bolster-up 'he tottering fortunes of! Ave. lwk.

Ids newspaper In Edmonton, by get 
$15,000 from a well known cor

setlng In Brooke, 
ratlves of Brooks ward 
nd enthusiastic meeting 
itttee rooms last even- 
ins were discussed and 
ce expressed In the out- 
:ampalg.n.

Was He Deceiving. WANTED.
to 2 p. m. Thursday

Sale By Tender
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
In Queens County. 
Baxter and Manning 

eave this momi 
7, where they 
s In the Interests of

nng for 
will ad-

I; ««•Just to refresh your memory 
might mention a few of the features j 
that came up during the conversa
tion. 1 showed you a photograph of f r ,"«■»* x;ai!,,'' ',llie“d°uiariv votoiT I uvam cchÏÏ. ihtel' mouths later, m,

[he exact toOtot we.««»el-»bMl  ̂ to'lh"' llltiiêiïtVs

£Sk^î?wîT' -'Vain period, trod l.5i ,^nk, ."'J a" V oXr.h«outcn°of jînô SALESMEN WANTED-’ \\V»

i â' -Ul,i
of It to pm oft Oliver's personal ' , ' ' ,! 1-'hply. Tc>- the right man a splendid
accounts—that it was a boodle and ?lke and BdsSltch“win tPming is assured Apply H. E. Palm
graft fund. ! showed you several. ‘ ^ and T„ 8‘- St' John'

photographs > ; chenues signed h> .; deU !on „f
Oliver that cerified the items in e justice1 lie deceived you when at 
trust account. I drew your atteuicn ,he lii(|l]ing William Mackenzie, 
to the fact thill the Imperial Bank (]ui „ -,:,.r.i,i-, ouncll of Oct. lit. 1891.

. . ., . account was not the only trust account o • -, ,tjOV Df ]itnds bv
Most convenient for .hipping pur. , ollv had in Edmonton: tlicct ho | .tu, M mrito'.S ,5 s, mh-Enstern Rail- 
poses, as a number of the coait.ng had onc ,n „... Vnlon Bank, ot which „hav \o 5 area east of the° Red River
s,earner, ano ...........  dock « our „„ 90n.|n.la,> Mr Anderson, was ^ Ôvcrirhldîn tod lands in Saskat-

local manager, and another son-m (hewa]1 (Xf greater value were sub
law. Dr. Hislop. was disburser. ^ ou I stiuited: and ho deceived you when 

Well, you will have no photo- ( introduced the ord r-in council al- 
graph of that bank account. 1 ai,‘ : tenating over 65«'.i»itii acres of land
mined that 1 had not. but produced jQ thf. vic,nRy 0f Saskatoon. Saskat- 
a photograph • : a 1 nion Bank cheque c}iewa,1 1U payment for the construc- 
elgned by .1. A Hislop (Dr. Hislopi ,ion ct a Vai’w;v I: Manitoba which 
and endorsed 'Oliver trust fund . j(ad tiven ^uilt right vears before, and
will not repeat what you said when hv Nxhivh transaciion the count rv lost | “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.' 
you saw it. millions of doll:.is. aid Mackenzie Posting, Distributing. Tacking.

“1 figured up for you that Oliver. ,,.ld X|,um v .,n, t urlchod to that ox- Boards in Best Locations, 
since entering the Cabinet, had a< • [on, ls i; t0 |„. wv-.dered at that the S. J. WARWICK, Manager,
quired funds and collateral that., wo ni<?mhers of this firm have become ’Phone 2258-11. 
would reach fui y a quarter of a mil- mi,!ti millionaires during the life of 
lion—some put ii at four times that Tpv j.anrier government? 1 had ask 
amount—and that this large sum was * y011 ,f thv covernor-genëral knew
altogether outside of his salary and t],.v' responsibility which lie assumed 
indemnity. And your ar swer. >ou when he approved that ouler-in-coun- 
remember. was: He appears to have oj] and yuU 3aid Earl Grey was not 
done almost as well as Sifton. ‘You aware of the far-reaching consequeu 
said that if Oliver were retired he | ves | aîdle,i Vou it. when presiding at [ 
would join with Sifton and make the liead 01 tjle i-;|Vv council board, j 
trouble for the Government, and I

‘Sifton without patronage ‘ Continued on page four.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t.
DRY GOODS MAN WANTED—A

competent dry goods man. at une»1.
fer red. enquire T. II. 

St. John. X. B.. oi

ling
poration closely allied villi the gov

lie deceived you married man
GEO. H. WARING,

Ferry Superintendent 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller
City of Saint John. Aug. 28th, 1911

M. & T. McGUIRE,prt
SOM M FRY I LI 
• !. K FORD & SON, LTD., Sackville 
N B.

\T LAST DISCOVERED 
THAT 18 BEYOND 

PUGSLEY'S MARVEL- 
NMENTS. WE DEFY 
ROVE THAT WHEN 
30ING SOUTH IT IS 
G EAST.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and StouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. .

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573Public Storage
Wr. Foster Here.
e E. Foster arrived in 
he C. P. R. yesterday, 
s been holding splendid 
he Interests of the Con-

We have the best and most cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
♦ he City of SL John. Situated on our 

harves in the heart of the shi 
district, we can receive goo 

kinds dCect from vessels

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPE/t COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

the minister WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success
or to M. A. Fine. Wholesale and Re
tail Wiue and fcSpihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William St.- 
Ushed 1870

FOUND
I1 ip-

dsofntiall A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine: price $1- 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numberi 
chines, Self-Inking Stamps.
Stencils. Rubber Type,
Stencil Ink, Burning P,
Pencil and XVatch S 
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St., 

1 opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.— 
! Prompt attention given mail orders.

Estab- 
Write for family pricey.

liSLquiry Just Yet.
Into the death of Tho- 

i’ho died in the hospital 
ago as the result of a 
aimed by his falling Into 
ic Furness liner Shenan- 
be held for a few weeks 
oner secures necessary

lia Hi
Stamp Racks, 

rands. Pen and 
tamps. Indelible

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
It you are interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirtv-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHDUSING CO., LTD 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St

Ail the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Miramichi Pulp & Paper 
Company. Limited, at Chatham, N. B. 

A List and Schedule of Vue same 
be seen at the office of the J. B. 

mpany. Ltd.. Chatham, N. 
Hanington & Hanington,

can
Snowball Co 

and of 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or

To Builders.thlB Elev- B I

the frantic state- 
the papers whose 
nee depends on the 

mud to be remov- 
John harbor. Think 

ie the fate of these 
irs after September 
i the grafters are 
n power. This will 
i most effective an- 
e arguments of the 
and Times.

preme Court Tenders will be received 
undersigned up to 6 o'clock p. m., 
Tuesday. September 5th. for grading 
curbing and asphalting at the King 
Edward Scfiool building, for the Board 
of School Trustees of St. John, N. B. 
Certified cheque in favor of Board of 
School Trustees equal to 5 
of the amount of the tender

Auctioneer.
ir any par* of this Stock; all 

offers should be in writing.
Dated this 26th day of July, 1911. 

W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

v Every Womai
'•W u uurreaiwl and efcoeld know Aim about th© wonderful

lHARVELWhirlingSpray 
S ‘Dut new Vaginal »yrta#a.BeeV-M oet «mtbb»

T.

Efectrical Repairs ROBT WTLBY. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant, to 
the late Dr. liagy&rd, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe-

pe
to a< • om es

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Corn- 
mutators Refilled. UiCViL. W. vm no

other, bet s©n.l anuup for, . tiluatrab-d tK»ik-*iu.;rd. It gives __ tun mi .lenurs and d»e«.Oous In-

pany same.
Lowest or any tender not necessari 

ly accepted 
lions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

Tariff Bargaining with the 
United States imperils the ties 
that unite Canada to a world
wide Empire.

Plans and specific* Eleven years 
Consultât

sm. Gout, etc. 
it nee in England 

27 Coburg
Phone 2057-21.

Wa tty to keep you running wnlle mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-18 Nelson Street, SL John, N. ft.

answered
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CRIPPLE Ml FRE MilCanadian "wheat and o.ther grain to the American con-

Standard In further endorsement of this new policy of North 
and South trade—that Is Continental trade at the ex 
pense of Empire trade—Mr. Pugsley saw his leader. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, In the Victoria Rink on Monday night 

the great National Policy of East and West trade 
shreds when he declared that under Reclpoctty RHEUMRTISM EL EFTSLimited. U Prtûce WUllemPublished by The siaudurd

Street, 8L John. Ceneda tear 
into
■TRADE WILL FLOW FROM CANADA INTO THE 
UNITED STATES AS WATER THROUGH A MILL-

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Staten,.............

Single Copies Two Cents.

Not Wanted in Ottawa, Latest 
Report is that He will be 
Appointed to Railway Com
mission.

«1 III PERFECT flEllTH 
TttESTO 'FRUIT-HIVES’

RACE.”
To show the hopeless position of Mr. Pugsley, who 

knows that by advocating this policy he stands con
victed as a traitor to the interests of St. John, let us 

listen to his attempt to offset the scathing arralgn-
TBLBPHONE CALLS: men of Mr. Slfton:

"When Mr. Slfton tries to create the impression that
“this Government has abandoned the policy of carrying \ ancouver, B. C., Feb. Is , (From our own

■irr;0“ «... 0^mCTt * b.,.. « „ “r. îz c,s%

early date the construction of the Montreal, Ottawa nd cripple from Rheumatism H« WM so whergby tbe Oliver and Cross factions 
-Georgian Bay Canal, which will afford a water trans troubled with the disease ithat he Qf the loca, Llberal party wln sign 
portation route between the ports of Fort William and ejLenwlaS? that he a truce- each one *ettln* something

Arthur and ,he S,. ^'L«nca AND TO WH.CH , “Ws Stf«
r‘THE WHOLE GREAT GRAIN TRADE OF THE CANA- Last June, he received a sample of preaent
••DIAN WEST MUST THROUGH ALL TIME CON- “Fruit-a-tives.” Heused A.em *nd A. C.‘ Rutherford, former Liberal 
•‘VERGE AND WHICH WILL LIKEWISE GIVE TO THE dates his recovery from that time pretoier o( Alberta and announced as 
lyn.ruwMTHN states THE SHORTEST AND Today, there Is no man In Vancouver tfa<? candldate of the lnterlor ig t0 get 
"NORTHWESTERN 8 rfaroard" enJ°>’ln* better health. either a senatorshlp or a seat on the
•‘MOST CONVENIENT ROUTE TO THE SEABOARD. He waa building a house this fall eupreme C0Urt bench of Alberta In re- 

Now observe where Mr. Pugsley lands himself. and shingled a good part of the root turn for hlg withdrawal from the 
1 He tells us at Andover that to meet the demands In a driving rain, without suffering fray

market in W bad effects.

.. .. Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. .. 

Editorial and News .. Correspondent.)
23.—Things are

Chicago Representative: 
Henry DeClerque, 701-702

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

Schiller Building.

West 34th Street

THURSDAY MORNING, AUQ. 81, 1911-SAINT JOHN.

MR. PUGSLEY IN EXTREMIS.

Desperate cases need desperate remedies, and it 
was, therefore, no surprise to find in the Telegraph on 
Wednesday a lengthy interview dictated by Mr. lugs- 
ley at the last minute in an attempt to offset the effect 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton's speech at the Queens Rink 
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Pugsley had good cause to 
dread the arraignment by the former Minister of the 

Reciprocity policy of the Government, 
remembers better than Mr. Sifton, who was a 

member of the cabinet when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme was launched, the eloquence with which Sir 

forward the advantages of an ull- 
Canadian trade to Canadian ports 

a poliev which Laurier and Pugsley and the rest of 
the cabinet, have suddenly abandoned for the anti-Im- 

Xorth and South trade and the allure-

Hon. Frank Oliver Is to get the 
. unanimous candidature and so assure 

Mr. E. E. Mills, (assistant post- bjg election. He will go to parliament 
i at Knowlton, Que.,) also and become a railway commissioner.

general in the

of the grain growers and since there is no 
Great Britain. Reciprocity Is a Heaven-sent blessing be
cause it will send Canadian wheat and other grain to master
the American confer. ’'T’hone.tly be,icve that "Fruit* old" mithertort 'St! la to be taken

-■ He hears Sir Wilfrid 1-aurler endorse tnla rien tjves" „ the greateh, Rheumatism |nt0 the preBent 8lft0n clblnet and re.
by declaring that under Reciproclt} this trade cure in the world." Try It yourself. cejve assurances that some of his

Canada into the United States as water ;jqc a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, -oc. northern Alberta railway desires are
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tivea lo be fulfilled.

JOHN B. LACY.

Interior on the
No one flow from

thr0"8hTwemvr,or:r'hour, atterwarja to a.ve hi. poll. L.mltei. -------------- WSïff. “

tlcal neck and offset the telling indictment it Mr. Home From Convention. Such in brief is an indication of
Slfton, Mr. Pugsley contradicts Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Roberts arrived home on the political bartering In which Liber-

aSS«S£52
lg “ '.h! rSli u mit,on to Frank Oliver. And every-
decided to hold the 1912 con- thing pointa m this being a fact. For 

the last week the city has been pla
carded with posters announcing that 
Mr. Rutherford's campaign would open 
this evening at a big mass meeting. 
Yet this afternoon dodgers were scat
tered broadcast over the town with 
the simple announcement that the 
meeting had been postponed. No rea
son was given and no future date 
fixed for the meeting.

That Dr. Rutherford has reserved to 
himself the right finally to stand for 
election has been generally Intimated, 
and, indeed was made evident from 
the extremely qualified speech of ac
ceptance he delivered at the conven
tion at which he was tendered the 
nomination. Earlier efforts were made 
to divert him from his intention to 
stand for election. That he was on 
the verge of yielding to them last 
night is stated to have been the case. 
That he has actually decided to come 
to terms with Oliver and decided not 
to run against him in the election 
has not yet been fully ascertained, but 
that he will not continue to fight the 
election was the most certain political 
rumor late last night.

Fuller credence can be given this 
announcement of these proposed ap
pointments because of an intimation 
which comes from Regina, and which 
says Premier Scott expects to go to 
Ottawa on the promise of entering the 
Liberal cabinet government as minis
ter of the interior. But owing to the 
uncertainty In the minds of the Lib
erals as to whether their party will or 
will not be returned to power In this 
election he will not resign his pro- 

Of Wait in Q for Cool Vindal premiership until the result of 
39 the election be known.

That Mr. Oliver is not wanted in the 
government at Ottawa has long been 
current 
doubted
llament dissolved will ni 
hesitation in accepting the statement. 
But Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s advisers are 
not disposed to give Mr. Oliver any 
recognition unless he retains his re
presentation of the Edmonton constitu-

appointed to the railway commission.

Wilfrid Laurier put 
Canadian route for

perial policy of 
ments of Vontiueutalism R. L. Borden, K.C.then, that Mr. Pugsley. realizingSmall wonder, 
huw his betrayal of St. John left him open to attack, 
waited anxiously on Tuesday night for news from Mr.

As events proved he did not over- 
whlch he stood from Mr. Sif- 

From the nature of the reply which Mr.

which, he said at Andover, was already glutted.
We do not pretend to gauge the power of the "magic 

wand" which, according to the Globe. Mr. Pugsley knows 
so well how to wield on occasion, but we do know this, 
that after the grain of the Canadian West gels into Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s "millrace” and ultimately lands Inside 
Mr. Pugsley's "American consumer," it cannot, accord- 

all the laws of nature, turn up on the banks

Sifton's meeting. passin 
was
vent ion at Wisconsin

1A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally
Wi# be Held at the Court House,

GAGETOWN
On Monday, Sept. 4th, at 2 p. m.

estimate the danger in
lull -
Pugsley dictated in hot haste to his organ, the Telegraph.

it abundantly clear that the position Mr. 
is unassailable and that every shot in the

I
Laurier’s battle cry is “Fol

low My White Plume.” The 
electors will no doubt ask 
where it will lead. It seems to 
mark the road to naval neu
trality and tariff dependence 
upon Washington.

lie makes 
Sifton takes

i!

locker told.
The former Minister of the Interior in referring to 

ut East and West routes, in which of the St. Lawrence or at the port of St. John for trans- 
Mr. Pugsley, driven to make some 

Hla present
the great question 
St. John is vitally interested, did not minimize the 

"The most serious objection,’’
Atlantic shipment.
kind of answer to Mr. Sifton, says It can. 
helpless position in the face of sound argument indicates 
that time takes its revenges even on a minister of public 
works, when he ruthlessly betrays the trust of his cou-

Speakers—MR. R. L. BORDEN, Canada's next Premier, and HON. 
GEORGE J. CLARK, Speaker of the Provincial Legislature. 
Arrangements have been made with all connecting steamboats to take 
the people to their homes after the meeting.

gravity of the situation 
liv said, "to the trade arrangement, is that it will divert 

trade of Canada from the present channels and 
from the Canadian ports to the ports of the 

It will affect the railways of Can- 
anything which affects them adversely is in-

"the 
“take it 
“United States. stitueney. R. D. WILMOT, President.

m“ada and
••jyrious to the prosperity of Canada as a whole 
• labor and material the railways of Canada spend t>0 per 
“cent of every dollar they earn AND THE LOSS IN THIS 

WILL BE RECKONED IN THE TENS 
Every railway will snf-

In CONTI NENTALISM. mLaurier journals that deny that Reciprocity would 
lead to commercial union are Invited to read the opinion 
of the Indianapolis News on the question:

"One of the Tory cries against Reciprocity In the 
Canadian election Is ‘Contlnentalism.’ 
inimical to British Imperialism.

Queens-Sunbury Meetings
Meeting» in the interest of the Liberal-Conservative party in 

Qyeens-Sunbury will be held as follows:

Waterboro Hall—August 31 st 
Hlgtrfleld—September 1st 
Cole’s Island—Sept. 4th, Hon. I. D. Mezen 
Jemseg—September 5th

TEA“DIRECTION
“OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
"fer, every port will suffer, every harbor will suffer, our 
"merchant marine on the Great I.akes. which we ha\e 
“created at great expense, will be wiped off the map.

MOST OF ALL, AND ABOVE ALL, THE CITY
tmUoùttIt is held to be

“BUT
“OF ST. JOHN WILL SUFFER. ^ Bi TT .

"We have been carrying on a policy of developing mshment of practically free trade between the United 
“our sea ports and with some success. Thanks to lbejstates and Canada WOuld produce a phase of commet 
“energy of Sir John Macdonald, the Canadian Pacific 
“Railway was built, the Canadian Northern is building 
“and now
“thought would stand as an enduring monument to Laur- 
“ler.
“dian freight through Canadian ports and I CHALLENGE 

SAY THAT HE EVER HEARD 
“A SPEECH DELIVERED BY SUPPORTERS OF THE 
“GOVERNMENT WHERE THE KEYNOTE WAS NOT 
“THE CARRYING OF CANADIAN TRADE THROUGH 
“CANADIAN PORTS.
“he would never rest until every pound of Canadian 
“trade was carried through Canadian ports.
“WAS THE SOLE PURPOSE IN THE BUILDING OF 
“THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC: and yet he is now

his back on all this and allow the

Of course the estab-

Still it would not be completecial Contlnentalism.
There can be no doubt that, if thewithout Mexico.

Canadian pact Is ratified at the September polls, sooner 
or later the Mexican Reciprocity resolution presented In 
Congress by Representative Albert Burleson, of Texas, 
will attract national attention.
APPEAR THAT SUCH A TREATY WOULD BE THE 
LOGICAL STEP TOWARD MAKING THIS CONTINENT 
ONE GREAT COMMERCIAL FIELD.”

The Indianapolis News goes on to say that while 
there may be arguments against Reciprocity with Mex
ico that do not apply to Canada, the obstacles to the 
realization of the Continentalists' dream may not be so 

Reciprocity with Mexico, says

there is the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 1

No NeedThe effort has been to develop the trade in Cana-
TO SOME IT WOULD

“ANY MAN TO

Weather
Our rooms are so airy and well ven

tilated we do not know the weather 
is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

gossip at Ottawa. Any who 
it shortly before the last par- 

ow have no
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself said

THAT

serious as some think, 
the News, would conserve "our natural reservoirs," and 
would open to the United States great timber areas 
rich in virgin pine, oak, mahogany and other valuable

|£ 8. Kerr,
Principal.“prepared to turn 

“trade to go where V pleases.
• At Monday night's meeting there was not a word 

“about Candian trade through Canadian ports. 
“Wilfrid Laurier said that if the Reciprocity Agreement 
"was carried the trade would flow from Canada to the 

millrace

If he can do that, he will be

woods.Sir
The confession of the News with regard to Mexico 

bears out what has been urged against Contlnentalism 
The United States is in BSEWffiS IB mow HUM UBIl EDITOR

TURNS «BIST GRIFT
as far as Canada is concerned 
the position of the Foolish Virgin, whose oil has been 
used up and whose lamp Is going out.
Foolish Virgin Canada would be to surrender her own 
precious stores to light the path of the Annexationist. 
—Mail and Empire.

NOTHING“United States as water in
“MORE THAN THAT IS NEEDED TO SHOW WHAT 
“THE EFFECT WILL BE ON THE EAST AND WEST 
“TRADE, THE TRADE WHICH WILL BENEFIT THE 
“PORT OF ST. JOHN.

"It was with great surprise that I learned that 
“Mr. Pugsley had told in one breath last night of the 
"great things lie had in store for Courtenay Bay, and 
“in the next breath had announced his support of a 
“policy which would take the trade away from the 
“Eastern and Western ports and divert it to the chan
nels and trade routes of the United States.

"Just as soon as the Reciprocity Agreement is rati- 
“fled Jim Hill's railways will carry the grain of Western 
“Canada down into the United States.
“all the Canadian railways and cause an incalculable 
“loss to the Canadian Atlantic ports.

“If the Grand Trunk Pacific is carried to completion, 
“and the policy of Candian trade through Canadian ports 
"continued in, as was formerly advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
“Laurier, by Mr. Pugsley and by every supporter of the 
“Government then we may expect that St. John from 

BUT IF. ON THE OTHER

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSnothing
you that there u 

quite as nice M
Izzard’s 
Home 
Made 
Bread

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
’Phone Main 2278—21

A still more

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our Peerlese L. L. Ledgera and Vletor Binder» 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

Continued from page three
you had any idea of the true inward
ness of the order-ln-council, and you 
admitted to me that you had not. And 
yet you said, speaking of Oliver, it 
he is deceiving me, God help him.’

"If Oliver courts 'the fullest 
by Parliamentary enquiry or other
wise,’ why in Heaven’s name. Sir 
Wilfrid, don't you let him have what 
he so dearly desires and be as kind 
to him as Sir John Thompson was 

Langevtn? 
don’t you enlarge the power of the 
committee to enable them to investi
gate the charges preferred against 
Oliver to vo
no supprension of names or dates, no! 
hocus-pocus, no beating about the 
bush, but where Oliver is denounced 
as a political grafter, boodler and 
political corruptionist not worthy of 
a place ir. the cabinet of any govern
ment in this or any other country?

"It has just occurred to me that it 
may have escaped your memory that 
one of the principal resolutions pass- 
< d at the great Liberal convention 
held in Ottawa in 1893, dealt with a 
similar question to that which is be
fore you at present. 1 row take the 
liberty of reproducing s

"We arraign the G 
retaining in office a Minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for 
election purposes from the funds of 
a railway company, which while pay
ing the political contributions to him, 
a member of the Government, with 
one hand, waa receiving Government 
subsidies with the other."

"What was sauce for the Conserva
tive goose in 1893 should be sauce for 
the Liberal gander in 1911.”

Capt. T. G. Wallace responded to 
demands for a speech In a brief ad
dress. He said that the fact that the 
charges against Mr. Oliver were not 
investigated, might be interpreted by 

people as an evidence of the 
minister s guilt, 
vigorously criticized the Government’s 
naval policy.

I Current Comment
enquiry

(Chicago Tribune.)
Whatever the city can lawfully do to make the 

retailers of foodstuffs sell by the pound instead of the 
peck or the quart It should do. Buyers would be much 
better protected than they are now. 
bo the evil of short weight to contend with, but the 
pound cannot be jockeyed with so easily c.s the peck. 
It is easy to fill one with potatoes in so ingenious a way 
that the customer gets only about halt tne weight he is 
entitled to. The measure may have the proper number 
of cubic inches and yet be so manipulated as to defraud 
the consumer.

Commercial Printers 
•t and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd

This will affect
to McGreevy and WbjThere would still
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“Its position will prosper
“HAND, THE RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT IS CAR
RIED AND THE TRAFFIC DIVERTED THE LOSS TO 
“CANADIAN RAILWAYS AND CANADIAN PORTS 
“WILL BE HEAVY INDEED.”

To this scathing exposure of Mr. Pugsley's double 
dealing, and the disastrous effect of the Agreement on 
the development of St. John. Mr. Pugsley made a lengthy 
reply which shows him precisely for the man he Is. 
Cornered by a master in the art of dissecting his spe
cious arguments he gave an exhibition of backing and 
filling, dodging and prevaricating which should effect 
ively settle his chances of re-election in this constituency.

Let Mr. Pugsley be judged by the opinions he has 
himself expressed 
favor of Reciprocity, he said:
“combines are against Reciprocity.
“FARMER SHOULD NOT SELL HIS WHEAT AND 
“OTHER GRAIN TO THE AMERICAN CONSUMER, 
“JUST ACROSS THE LINE, BUT SHOULD SEND IT 
“TO THE BRITISH MARKET.” He then proceeded to 
make the ridiculous assertion that England was now 
taking all the wheat she needed, and asked: "Where 
“will the Western farmer sell his wheat if there is a 
“crop of two hundred million bushels? And where will 
“he eel! it when in a few years they raise five hundred 

UNLESS HE CAN GET LARGER 
“MARKETS THERE WILL BE A SET BACK TO THE 
“PROSPERITY OF THE WEST THAT WILL BE A 
“GREAT MISFORTUNE FOR THE WHOLE OF CAN-

i
(Edmonton Journal.)

The Reciprocity pact is not realizing for the Liberal 
candidates in the West what was hoped for from it. It 
was expected to solidify the farmers’ vote for the party. 
But independent farmer candidates are springing up 

One has taken the field in Victoria during 
Both are

HUTCHINGS & CO.said resolution: 
overnment for

everywhere.
the past week and Mother in Strathcona. 
prominent members of the United Farmers of Alberta who 
are evidently far from satisfied with what the Govern
ment has done to meet their demands.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattretam*, > 

Feather Pillows,SIGNS\or All Kind•
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

1431-2 Princes St. <U«*n. H. 8.

Wire Hlattreeeee,
Iren Bedsteads,Speaking at Andover on June 21, in 

“In the West the milling (Canadian Century.)
When you see the market reports of the big Ameri

can cities, remember that both transportation charges 
and middlemen's profits must be deducted from them 
to ascertain what the Canadian farmer would get and 
note that American middlemen expect big profita.

WHOLESALE AMO MET AIL
THEY 8AY THE

IOI to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

UPPERCANAi LLEGEDiamonds
We do not keep but

Sell
At Price»
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock

”
II | A. Poyas

Watchmaker

FOUNDED 182»(Toronto Star, Liberal.)
Fair-minded Liberals will readily admit the truth of 

Mr. Borden's contention that Mr. Foster’s career as 
finance minister was marked by a scrupulous regard for 
duty and a keen sense of honor, 
minister of the crown has never bean attacked.

TORONTO . InCapt. Wallace also
1

“million bushels?
His Integrity as a

Generous Gallantry.
Baltimore American 

where a 
finger?”

“That so? Vd like to offer her my
Mi lewder. 16 MiM Stitt hand.’

“Did you see 
rich widow wants to buy a(Montreal Star.)

It Is a question of foiling the first move In a great 
American conspiracy for the conquest of Canada.

If this statement means anything In the English 
that Mr. Pugsley Is now strenuously 

supporting a policy that will result In shipping the
ft
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STEAMSHIPS A

\ >

Furness Line
crem 

8t. John» From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha Sept, é
Sept 3 Rappahnnock Sept. 2C
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
Ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limlttd number of saloon passer», 
gere.

22Aua-

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents. St John. N. B.

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE
ET. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMEBARA.

6. 8. Oruro cai'e Aug. 8 for Ber 
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber 
muda, 8t Kltte, Antigua, Barbados 
Trinidad, Demerara.

««
r:..™For passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON A C 
St. John. N. B.

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAUOIB MILLE! 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (excep 
Saturday., Holidays and Sundays) a 
0.46. 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and « ». m. Rt 
turning from Dayswater at 6, 7.30 ani 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 ». m.

Saturday at 0.16. 9.30 a. m ; 2.30, 6.0 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.0 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.16, 6.45 and 7.46 I
’’’"Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.3 
a. to., 230 and 6.16 p. m. Retumln 
at 9.46 and 11.15 A to., 6 and 7 1

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agené Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
( SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 

4 A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. I

<1

MANCHESTER LINERS
•tfjotFrom

Manchester
July 14 
July 29

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

Aug. -

Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. ' 
Nov.

<2Au
2

Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct, 21
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. .

These steamers also take freight fi 
Philadelphia with exception of Ma 
cheater Engineer from 8t. John Au 
7, 1911.
(WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. 8L Jobe. N. I

Crystal Stream S. S. C<
r •T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landing*. Stir 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mo 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., retur 
Ing alternate days, making SPECI/ 
TRIP SATURDAY evenly 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 
returning Monday

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. Jol 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.r 
for Cole’s Island and Intermedia 
landings, returning alternate da) 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

to O9
at 7:15 a.m.

—THE—

International
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, el hea 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» wit 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
•T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonard, 
connection lo made with tht CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for EE 
MUND8TON and pointe 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, els 
fer GRAND FALLS. ADDOVEf 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, V'REDEf 
ICTON, FT. JOHN, and WESTERI 
POINTS. Affording the ehortei 
and cheapest route fer FIS!- 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, end FARI 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAI 
EURS end HESTIGOUCH 
POINTS to the MARKETS of tli 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMI 
BELLTON connection le made wtt 
trains »? Ut INTERCOLON1A 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation fc

Y a

1 t
on th

An Express trail

paeeengere. Is new being operate
dally, each wsy, between CAMI 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARD! 
end. In addition te the ordinal 
freight train*, there N alee e re# 
1er accommodation «rain cerryle

end freight, ninnlr
way

The International RaSwa 
Company of New Brunswit 

January *- 1W1. ________ ____

/

:

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watch»

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importers and Jewelers 

41KI nq Street

4
m■

R. L. Borden, K.C.
Canada’s Next Premier,

and

George W. Fowler, K.C
Liberal-Conservative Candidate in Kings-Albert

At

Monster Meeting
Exhibition Building, Sussex, 

Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
At 8 p. m.

Excursion rates on Intercolonial from all stations 
between St. John and Moncton to Sussex, good to 
return next day.

Excursion rates on Harvey & Salisbury Railway. 
Special train will leave Sussex after meeting for 

Hampton.
Band in attendance.
Seats will be reserved for ladies.

BUY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

T« September 14 th.
*w Vnijvrmt,. Rom*

SeeiaraeJ PaawMiwy Sdweleia hmitimt Every mod* 
H. W. AUDEN. SUL. Pria «h «I

PACIFIC!

OTHER STEAHSHIPSi
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 31et. 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................192.50

One Class (Reeocd Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA.................60.00

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES..................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES...................

. 60.00

„ . 63.75

. 81.25 
... 80.00Othur Boats.

W. a HOWARD, D.P.A. C.PJtat John. N. B.

nr ~¥ A « d
%

*1

? “

JH5fcte6ûti! 

■»

\



STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS THE OUTLOOK 
III P. E. ISLAND

ME LIBERALS E 
LEAVING THE PET 

IN NOHTHIHUO ©land at low water, when inward bound 
this morning. She floated after being 
aground about an hour and a half. Ex
amination will be made soon as car
go has been discharged.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, August 31st, 1911

Sun rises...............
Sun sets.............. ...
High Water............
Low water.............

Atlantic standard time.

.. . .6.60 a. m.
............. 6.58 p. m.
............4.56 a. m.
.. ..11.33 p. m.

Unless Mighty Charge Comes 
Before E.ect on bay, Every 
heat in the Island will go 
Conservative.

^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot Will you try it.

Mr. Morrison Actively Assisted 
by Honest Liberals who 
Place Country’s Weal Ahead 
of Party lies.

Maassluls, Aug 18—Sir Helen Men- 
sell, (Ger) New Orleans for Rotter
dam, grounded, but floated unasslat-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived August 30.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, 
Rockwell, River Hebert and cld for 
Riverside; echr Audella 7, Matthews, 
Chance Harbor; Hobo, 7, Wilson's 
Beach; Rose Georglana, 35, Saulner, 
Beaver Harbor.

e<l.

Norfolk, Aug 28—Str Mlstor, re
cently ashore was examined 23th by 
representative of owners. After peak 
full of water, rudder gone, apparently 
otherwise uninjured, ordered to pro 
ceed for Baltimore In tow and left 
this evening.

Portland, O, Aug 21.—Str Temple E 
Dorr, from Columbia River, for San 
Francisco, grounded In the mud on 
Aug 19 near Westport, but floated 
at high water last night with assist
ance of a tug.

Seattle. Aug-27.—Schr F R Redfleld 
which left here June 21 for Point Bar- 
row la ashore at Cape Prince of 
Wales. Revenue cutter Rear has gone 
to her assistance. Schr will probably 
be a total loss, as she Is badly expos
ed. Part of cargo will probably be 
saved.

Vineyard Haven, Mass Aug 28—Tug 
Orion passed here today for Nobska 
to tow disabled 
destination. The schr as before report
ed. was In collision with sir Hellenes 
and lost bowsprit.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, Aug. 30.—The fight 

in P. E. Island hab gone ou steadli) 
throughout the past two week? Su 
far. It may be truly said, that the re
sult has been highly favorable to the 

ion. and that unless the visit 
Wilfrid Laurier should effect 

a change of the strong current of 
public opinion that has set in. this 
province will in all probability return 
four supporters ol Mr. Borden.

The causes of this are not far to 
seek. In the first place the people 
see more and more dearly as il« 
argument proceeds that they star 1 
lose heavily if the reciprocity 

should

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, 

lion of this 
liberals ar 
lance to
out openly in opposition to the rec
iprocity deal. Not only this but a 
large number of prominent men are 
actively taking the field and are par
ticipating in Mr. Morrison's cam
paign. The deserters from the Log- 
gle group can be numbered by hun
dreds and the present outlook is that 
the proposed deal with the United 
States will 
polling day.

The meetings which are being held ment 
by Mr. Morrison and his friends arc They see that the free competltlo: 
admitted on all sides as the largest of the farmers of the United Mate* 
and most enthusiastic that have ever the fanners of the great Argentine 
taken place in this county. In the Republic, and the farmers of eleven 
parish-, of Ludlow and Bllsaflelfl other foreign nation», not to speak of 
where meetings have taken place the farmers of the whole British i Em- 
duriDK the past two or thr-e days Pire l* more thau likely to bear down 
the opposition to the reciprocity the prices of the particular foodstuffs 
pact has been marked and such a they have to sell especially live stock 
change Is apparent among former meat, eggs, butter, poultry, vegetables, 
members of the liberal party that Mr. etc., out of which they have lately 
boggle'» friends have every reason made much money In the Sydney, St. 
for the worry which they are dis- John, Halifax, Amherst, 
playing. At Bolestown on Monday other markets, 
nlgut and at Doaktown on Tuesday Admit to these markets, they say, 
evening Mr. Mormon nnd Mr. But- the products of the Lulled Stales and 
1er were greeted bv most enthuslas- twelve foreign countries free of duty, 
tic audiences end 'the many telling »ot to speak of all the British posses, 
points that they made were greeted slons and they never can he sure 
with continued cheers. Mr. F. D. of selling anything at a pavlug price 
Swim was also one of the speakers for whenever any of these favored 
at the Doaktown meeting and was countries have a eurp us of anything
given a splendid reception. Among that they cannot get rid of otherwise
those who are out actively working the-v will dump that thing Into the 
for Mr. Morrison are Dr. Byrne who Ports of the "'"Itlmejrovtoee.. 
for tears was one of the most prom- There Is another point o which
lnent leaders of the. liberal party, timers have tumbled In the past
and Mr. l’hll. McIntyre until recently two weeks ®> hjtve
secretary of the Northumberland lib- opened the r eyes to the fact that if 
oral association. Both of these men «hey give their trade to heLutted 
are strongly opposed to the reclppoc- ®«“«*J }hey won t have It to gl e to 

pact and are doing their best to thVbet«.,nTa t« they rather pro-

. «V r^l ’̂tharï,.trices Ir^^^ror'd'lnVy1^.
last week and in that district as .. . ,.uvo „..i, elsewhere Mr. Morrison found every ihoy can sell ail thej liavc «t> ”',il
evidence of a decided change of feel llT .n Treat Britain—
lug which It Is confidently believed ,0®“ maritime mvlneisahd
will be sufficient to swing the count;- here In the maritime provinces, nnd
‘"«° “rSeo"t«mb=r 2r*"VaUï* Vk" Prl5èshlne,Ùe'>wo“ .8enulth'lfUl8.bh."; 
tors oh September 21st. should have a surplus of any product

which they cannot dispose of to ad
vantage In Canada, they prefer to be 
able to send it to the Mother Country, 
and to that end they prefer to have 
means of transport fropi 
nearby ports to having to send 1» by 
way of Portland. Boston or New York. 
In other words’ they prefer St. John 
and Halifax to any United States 
port ; and they have great reason to 
fear that means of transport will be 
taken away from St. John if the 
agreement should be endorsed. They 
don't expect to have a full supply of 
ocean steamships to carry products 
to Great Britain and Europe when 
the bulk of the produce of all Western 
Canada will be going'South and East, 
over United States railways to the 
ocean ports of the Great Republic.

These two causes have operated, 
and are operating, in the minds of 
P. E. Island farmers, and will greatly 
Influence their votes on the 21st of 
September.

To show how they now feel this 
significant fact may be stated : One 
evening last week A. A. Mcl/ean, one 
of the opposition candidates 
Queens, was speaking at a Joint mec’- 
Ing held at Wood Islands— they are all 
joint meetings here. In the canvass 
of the previous day he had not found 
a man who wai In 
procitv agreement, so, at a venture, 
he said to the Irtolllgent farmers 
present. "Now. if there is a single 
man of you here who thinks that reci
procity will give you better prices, 
and be better for you on the whole 
than what you have had under pres
ent < onditlons. I would like to hear 
him say the word ‘Yes,’ " -and there 
.vas not one sinele "Yes" In response 
from anyone in the assemblage.

Aug. 30.—In every sec- 
county former staunch 

re renouncing their alleg- 
that party and are comingx 1 Cleared August 30.

Schooner H. H. Chamberlain (Am), 
204, Wasson, for Vineyard Haven for 
order, vessel loaded at Fredericton 
by The Alex. Gibson Co. with 1,325,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schr Domain, Stuart, 
Apple River.

Oppositl 
of Sir

09

SflFurness Line Sailed August 30.

rebe burled out of sight onSteamer Governor Cobb, Allan» for 
Boston via Eastport.

Schooner Lawson, Digou, Economy, 
N. 8.

St. John• From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter,
Ject to change.

Steamere nave accommodation for 
a limited number of aaleon passen- 
gera.

I!-23Au a-
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 Canadian Porta.

Hillsboro. August 28.—Cld stmr 
Nanna, Naero, Newark.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 21.—Sid stmr 
Candidate. San Francisco; 27th, ship 
Bay of Biscay, Hastings Mills and 
United Kingdom.

ParrBboro, Aug. 30.—Special.) — 
Ard: Str Astute. Young, from St. 
John ; Cld: tern Sch Arthur M. Gib
son, Belyea, for Yarmouth, with 541 
tons coal ; Sch Leo, Durant, for Bos
ton with 90 thousand feel of lumber 
shipped by James W. Kirkpatrick; 
Str Astarte, Young, for Portland with 
1723 tons coal. Capt. Daniel Des
mond has sold the schooner Helen M., 
62 tons, to Capt. John Brown of this 
town and James E. Moore. Lakelands, 
who will employ her in the coasting 
trade.

THE L.. » INschr Jane Palmer to

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents. St. John. N. B. CEETOS COUNTYLIST OF VIBSELS 1N PORT. 

Steamers
Indrani, 2339. R Reford To.
Morten, 490, R P and W F Starr. 

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me-

Charles C. Lester, 266. A. W. Adams 
Eskimo, 99, C. M. Kerrlson.
F. H. Odiorne, 307. Fredericton. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Katherine V .Mills, 216, A W Ad

ams.
Lavonia, 266, J. W. Smith.
Muriel, 110, A. W. Adams.
Minnie Slawson, 271. master. 
Nellie Eaton, A. W. Adunis.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters, 120, master.

Moncton andPICKFORD & BLACK LINE Life-Long Liberal Presides at 
Big Conservative Meeting 
in Qoverdale.

ST. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMSttARA.

8. 8. Orure ca*'a Aug. 3 for Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo salle Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, 8t Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

t i llartland, Aug. 29.—Tho Conser-
prospects In 

pun of Carleton county never looked 
better than at the present moment. 
Public meetings have been held at 
Stlckney, Wllmot, Fielding, Wicklow, 
Cloverdale, Ixxwer Brighton and oth
er planes addressed by B. F. Smith, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, M. 1a Hay
ward, R. J. tilmms and others. Thu 
Cloverdale tm-etlng was presided ov
er by W. 11. Feath'-rstone, a life long 
Lih-ral who announced that ho 
could not follow his party In the prêt
ent contest on account of their trade 
and railway policy. Mr. Featlierstone 
is one of the many British born citiz
ens of the county who place their 
loyalty to the Mother Land ahead of 
party politics.

Mr. i 'arvell is aided by the usual 
crowd of office holders in the pay of 
the Dominion government. A. R. Fos
ter, chief of police of the G.T.P., as
sisted by Police Constable Pearson, 
has covered the northern parishes In 
the interest of Mr. Carvel 1 while L. E. 
McFarland, Inspector of the 
post office here, is shouting forth tin* 
great benefit of free trade in fresh 
fish.

£P'Z,.«.For passage and freight 
WILLI*M THOMSON A C 

St. John. N. B.
British Ports.

Avonmoutb, Aug. 26.—Sid stmr 
Royal Edward, Roberta. Montreal.

Bristol, Aug. 28.—Arrd stmr Mon
mouth, Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug. 26.—Sid stmr. Sa- 
turnla. Tayldr, Montreal.

Arrd, Aug. 27, stmr Hesperian, 
Main. Montreal; 29th, stmr Salacla, 
Black, Montreal.

Mancheste 
Manchester

Southampton, Aug.
Ascajlia, Montreal.

Lnishtrahull, Aug. 27.—Passed stmr

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES!

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip

ment
Coastwise Route—Leaves 8L John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- Newa, (Dan), New Mills,»N. B. 
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at Queenstown. Aug. 28.—Arrd bark 

p. m., lor Lubec, Eastport and Invermay, Foote, Portland, O.
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

WM. G. LEE. Aaent. St. John. N. B.

Scenic Route
&*6.00

THE STEAMER MAUOIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturday., Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 ». m. Re- 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.16, 6.45

$6.50

r. Aug. 26.—Sid stmr 
Shipper, Perry, Montreal 

29.—Sid etmr
VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 

Steamer»
Buckminster, chartered.
Hafnia. Ayr. August 12.
Kanawha, London, Aug. 19.

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31.

and 7.46 p.
in.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a to., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m„ 6 and 7 p.

WEDDINGS.
Foreign Porte.

New York, Aug. 28.—Cld stmr 
Bdda, Hillsboro; schrs Sir Louis, 
Elizabethport; Freedom, Perth Am
boy; F. C. Lockhart, King, Lunenburg!

Colombo, Aug. 16.—Sid stmr Kwarra 
Symons, from Java, Deleware Break-

Gloucester, Aug. 28—Arrd brlgt 
Harry, New York for North Sydney, 
C. B.; schrs John R. Fell, Norwalk. 
Conn. ; Lottie E. Melanson, Bellevue 
Cove, N. S.

Valparaiso. Aug. 28.—Arrd previous
ly stmr Manchester Inventor, Everett, 
New York for Curonel.

Boston. Aug. 28.—Arrd schr Wood
ward. Abrahams. Cheverle.

Bangor. Aug. 29.—Arrd schr Pon- 
honk, Chatham, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 29—Arrd 
schr Alcaca, Port Reading for Bridge- 
water. X. S.

Philadelphia. Aug. 28.—Arrd schr 
J. L. Nelson. Port Meadows; Lord of 
Avon, St. John.

Cld -Aug. 28 schr Emily Anderson. 
Windsor.

Stout— Miller.

■ TIE W. C. T. U our ownJOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Miller. Prospect street, Falrvllie, 
the marriage took place yesterday 
morning at 6.30 o'clock of their young 
est daughter. Peina Bell, to H. Mar
shall Stout, of R. U. Dun Co.'s staff. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
G. A. Ross. The bride 
ly attired In a brown travelling suit, 
with hut to match. After the cere
mony. a luncheon was served at the 
residence of the bride's parents, after 
which they left by the Prince Rupert 
for a trip through the Annapolis Val
ley and other points in Nova Scotia. 
On their return they will reside at 24r>4 
Main street, city. Many beautiful gifts 
were received, among them being a 
china tea set from the Fainlliv Meth- 
odb t church, with which both parties 
were connected.

* Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
( SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 

4 A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

was becoming<1 The Proceedings Yesterday 
Proved Very Interesting — 
Largely Attended Public 
Meeting Held Tuesday Night

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

r
i

The
Dressy
Boot
for
Women

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—The usual 
devotional exercises at the opening 
of Tuesday afternoon's session were 
followed by the reading of the report 
of the corresponding secretary. Miss 
Nellie Acker, which showed that Far 
leton county has «even local unions, 
while Charlotte. York, Kent, Rest I- 
gouthe and Victoria counties boast 
of but one each. Northumberland and 
Queens counties have two each, while 
in Westmorland there are two unions 
Moncton alone lining raised $730 for 
the work. St. John hag four union# 
and in all tber<- are 445 member».

The treasurer's r. port showed that 
during the year $720.01 had been rai» 
ed for convention purposes, and 

London. Aug. 28—Stmr Hazel Pol- $393.12 had been disbursed, 
lar, Pentony. from Everett. Wash.. president. > rs. Gray, gave her
Yug. 6 for Harkow, Is ashore at Mil- armuai address to the eoirvention 
roran; she has 20 feet of water in openlng wlth ;i view of the five 
No. 1 hold. years that have elapsed since the

Steamer Westminster, from Soura-1 vvnmAnv Christian Temperance
convention last met In Fred 

She expressed the belief 
nd

MANCHESTER LINERS McDonald—McLeod.
St. John the Baptist church was the 

scene of un Interesting event yester 
da\ morning at 6 o'clock when Miss 
Minnie Warren MjLcod of Sussex wa» 
married to William .lcl'anald of the 
post office staff. The ceremony wa>- 
performed by K J. W. Holland In 
the pr settee of only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties 
Tli<- bride was becomingly attired In 
a travelling suit of blue with hat to 

She was attended by Miss 
who wore ft becom 

tng gown of navy blue with black bea
ver ha', with willow plumes. J. Vltt 

Shea supported the groom, lui

•tf Joint

Man. Engineer Aug 7 j-0 western Canada via Grand Trunk

s.-,-, 'i E EE 8 s rrx
Sept. 16 Man. Miller Oct. 2 September 19th, at very low fares.
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner Oct. 18 rnMUTBU
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer Nov. 6 THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

»v. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20 IN THE WORLD.
These steamers also take freight for 

jelphla with exception of 
Engineer from St. John

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 Is Just the proper term 

for our Ladies' Patent
Balmoral In the New Fall 
Model whl< h cornea In dull 
kid ttipa. Blucher Style With 
strong, double sole and eith
er làced or buttoned.

Splendid Value at the Price

Recent Charters.
Norwegian steamer 2.344 tons, deals 

St. John, N.B. to the United Kingdom 
38c, September; British steamer, 2.202 
tons. same. 38s, 9d, September;
steamer, 1,607 tons.

Au favor of the ret i

No
is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 

> of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraveo maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

match.
Geraldine Quinlan.Phllad 

7, 19*1*.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. 8L Jobe. S. B

Reporte and Disasters.

$2.75 

At SINCLAIR’S
65 Brussels St.

mediately after the ceremony the brid
al paru drove to the depot and Mr. 
and Mr*. McDonald left on the eariy 
train fur Halifax <-n a honeymoon trip.

v will visit Sussex before return
ing to tli- city, to take up their real 

178 Wentworth street. Many

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. baya. Aug. 8 for United States, has I *
nut into Colombo to report the death ertclon

ner captain. ; that there is ground for encourage
Steamer Tordis, from \ ladlvostock. menl jn the present outlook of the 

May 20 for Kamtchatka Is reported to temperance mox, ;.c0t. ■“*

WHY HESITATE ?
■

Accept our offer today and seek reliefr of her captain.ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON deuce at |
beautiful and costly presents Were reJ 
reived from the friend* and relative* 
of the popular couple.

Rutledge—Brophy.
A party wedding was no! em ni zed at 

Hone'* church. Falrvllie by Rev 
report of ’he evangelistic su- Charles Collins at 6.30 o'clock yester- 

perlntrnder.t sbow-.-d that throughout day morning, when Maude Elizabeth, 
two provinces ma: y hundreds of per ,jaught r of Mrs Daniel Brophy. was 
sonii have been reached by evangell-1 married to T. Holland Rutledge, of 
cal wot fo j Oromor-io. N B. The bride, w ho wu?

By a nnanim * vote of the con-11 ■*< ort*-1 to the altar by J. V. Holland, 
vention MIds Nclii** Acker, provincial ! was prettily gowned In Copenhagen 
corresponding rveretary, was made a blue silk, trimm-d with Irish point 
I f© member of the Dominion W. (*. T lace, an ! hiree black picture hat, and

Carried a white prayer book. Miss May   --------—------ ------- ----------- -——-
A pleasant f- a’ure of the session Brophy sUter of the bride. was brides- pre-.-r.ts, indudir*g cut glass, silver- 

wras a charming recitation by little iraid n: d was daintily gowned in pink ware and china.
Miss Andrlermv Ferry of Summersid» silk eolier.ne, w.tb ha’ to match. The Trumpour—Frink.
I» E.I.. who although only five ai d groom v is supported by his cousin. An interesting society wedding was 
a half years of a.c, is an accompli. 1. Leo Holland. The groom's gift to the celebrated yesterday
ed entertainer bride wa? a gold watch and fob: to the o'clock when on^ of the city's most

The first public meeting of the con- bridesmaid a gold bracelet, set with popular young ladle;. Miss Helen Wad- 5 Eh'9. ChotOO UUI99
vention was held Tu.-sday evening it. pearls, and to the groomsman a dia dington Frink, was given In marriage 1
the audience room of tbe Brunswick roond stick pin. After tbe ceremony. byr her father, R W. Waiter Frlr.k. '« 
street United Baj- ist church. Mrs a sumptuous breakfast was served at Rev. II. R. Trumpour of Peterborough.
Morrell the president of the Frederic- the home of the bride a mother Mr Ont. The offb .atitg < iergy man was 
ton Union was in tbe chair and gave and Mrs. Rutledge left for a trip to Rev. G. A. Kuhring. rector of St. John's i
an address of w. : -roe from the local Boston, New York and Pennsylvania. (Stone; church, which was the s<ene
union to tbe officers and delegates and upon their return they will reside of the nuptial*. The church, which 
to the convention Ret. J. E. Wilson, j at Bancor. Maine, where the groom has been handsomely renovated of la’,, 
on behalf of the f hurtb. and Mayor holds a lucrative position in the cm was prettily decorated in white and M/>3FC 
Thomas on behalf of the dty, also ploy of- the Great Northern Paper Co gold flowerings, and. presented an at- I vUI ^ 
delivered addre.-- of welcome to the The bride's going away gown was grey tractive Appearance. The- décorations 
delegates. Mrs. Gray responded ou b»-, i chiffon broadcloth, with hat to match, for the most part were the work ol 
half of the convention, and Mrs. fit- The bride, who h a graduate of tbe the Sunday school teachers,
tenson. the around the world W.U.T.U. Provincial Normal School, was the re The bride was gowned in a charm
missionary gave u. brief but eloquent clpient of many handsome and costly ing travelling costume of blue, wore 
address ’ » ha’ of a corresponding shade, and

At yesterday morning's session of i respondenee In fWgnrd to securing the « arried a shower bouquet of white 
the New Brunswick and Prime Ed- services of a lecturer and organizer,, sweet peas. She was unattended, 1 
ward Island Convention of the Wo- an effort which met with general ae- W. Davidson and George Morrissey

qufesence in tbe discussion which foi ar*e<1 as ushers. I) Arnold Fox pro- .
lowed sided at the organ. Besides the bridal DORT MAVWFI I

The suggestion In the president's ad- chorus, the choir rang "O, Perfec t M\\JU 1 • lwin/w wf E.L.E.
dre** that the convention take up the; Love."
protective work for children was dir Immediately after the wedding Mdc©n and BuiMff. Valuator 
cussed, and the opinion generally tx which was attended only by near rela
pressed that something definite should fives of tbe bride and groom. Mr. and ggd AoOf2liS€f«
be done to preserve the young people Mrs. Trumpour drove to the depot and 
from the contaminating Influences of left for their future home In Vanccm 
older offenders in the jails There ver. It where the groom has been
wa.s a strongly expre**4Nd opinion that appointed professor In the Latimer 
there is as great need of a reforma- Theological College. They took will 
lory for girls a* for boys them the wishes for future pros- i

Mrs. Stevenson, the around the perity and happiness from a wid- 
world misaitmary. gave an Interesting circle of friends, who remembered 
account of a visit to.Judge Lindsay * them with many handsome gifts- of 
court In Denver, where Juvenile of silverware, cut glass, and other useful 
fenders are tried. and valuable testimonials of esteem.

Every person in this city who suf
fers from disorderly kidneys should 
come to us immediately and obtain 
a box of Retail Kidney Pills,

These Pills are usually so certain i 
and prompt In their use that we 
unhesitatingly recommend them to. j
you with the definite understanding . .. ,
that they wui prove beneficial ii No. 1 Shad m halt uDis ; Her

ring in half bbis.; Salt Codfish

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon.
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. |4.10 for Special Excursion Tickets
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John t0 HalifaXf on sa|e Aug. :ti and Sept 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 2 good to return till Sept. 8th., 1911, 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate fl0jng and returning via Dlgby. 
landings, returning alternate days. R Ue parker,
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. Q A Kentvllle,

D. J. PURDY. Manager. N- 8-

May L'U ror ixamtcnauca is reporiea io lemperance mov ;.cnt. The curfew 
have foundered off Glzhiga. in the Sea ,aw and ,he j;! nil.- Offenders A. > 
of Okhotsk. had boon agitated during tbe year,

aud, in addition, -be suggested that 
: the Children's protection Act should 

* i brought befon parliament.
The

FishIII
to Oak

p.m., and SPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

9 SHIPPING NOTES.
Bark Edna M Smith, which has just j be 

finished discharging salt at Union 1 1
wharf, at Portland. Me. was taking 
on 100 tons of sard ballast yesterday 
and will proceed to Annapolis. NS. 
the first chance.

The str Royal Edward left Avon- 
mouth last week with 275 first claps 
200 second and 576 third class pas
sengers, and 500 tons of cargo.

Stat 7:15 a.m.

treating your case or we will prompt 
ly refund you any money you may 
have paid us.

Rexall Kidney Pills may be obtaln- JAMES PATTERSON,
ed only at our store- -The'Rexall Fiore . ,A Market WharfSixty Pill, in a box. 50 cents. Was 19 end 20 9oulh 3*^". 
son’s, loo King street.

A. C. Currie, 
N.^B. Agent 
Reeds Point 

Wharf
St. John, N. B. U.

New DulseLondon. Aug 29—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Antofagasta Chile, re
ports the Ger bark Thekla ashore in 
the Straits of Ternaire. Fifteen of the 
crew are missing. Nine were saved. 
The Thekla was bound from Cardiff 
for Valparaiso. The Thekla is a four 
ma«ted bark of 3076 tons. She Is own
ed in Hamburg by OJH Siemens and 
Co She was built In 1892 at Newcas
tle. Eng.

A telegram from Kingston. Ja. states 
that the remainder of the crew of the 
wrecked str Alice, has landed at Blue- 
fields, Xl<\ in lifeboats.

Boston, Aug 28—Str Admiral Dew 
ey. from Port Antonio, went ashore 
on the mud on 8E end of Georges Is-

EXCURSION 
Labor Day, Sept. 4,

Dlgby and Return 
S.S. Prince Rupert 

Tickets - $1.50

afternoon at 5 Just Received

J. ALLAN TLRNtR 
12 Charlotte Street

•Fh.ne 104».

i r
RearsMurray & Gregory,

Landing
One Car California Pears 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

limited
SI. JOHN. N.B.

Have been appointed sole agents for
the Maritime Province, to represent
One of the lergcet Glue Manufantur- 

In Europe, and are importing
men's Christian Temperance Union In 
the Brunswick street United Baptist 
church tbe report un the work with 
the lumbermen and raftsmen was 
given.

Kev. Mr. Fi*ke was employed by 
the provincial convention for three 
months to visit the lumber camps, and 
he paid visits to live camps and gave 
Bibles and about 70,98# pages of lit
erature. The lumbermen contributed 
992 toward* hi* support, and the cm- 

1190.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed, Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sole.all kind* of Fancy Olaaa— 

net a* a “Side Line" but In vention gave him over
The report of the work In tbe mil 

itla showed that large quantities of 
literature bad been distributed and 
tbe usual visit* made by those In 
charge, while there bad been some cor-

General Jebb'ng Promptly deneu
Tel, 823.

------LARGE QUANTITI
to sell In com petit len with any Arm in Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 38# Unien Street
53 theCanada. Write 1er particular* and

RTHE STANDARD THURSDAY, AUGUST SI 1011

K.C
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Sussex,
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all stations 
lusses, good to
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ter meeting for

K.C)
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louse,
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it 2 p. m.
Premier, and HON. 
Legislature, 
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IOT, President.
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on. J. D. Hezen
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>eating Watches
13.
s’ Watchaa.

AGE
(ewe/ers

T

INDERS
IDER.
I All Patterns. 

Victor Bindero

:es
Commercial Printers 

and Binders

VI PI RE
RITER
Machines 
00 Machines

Educational Institutions. 
free trial offer.
St. John, N. B.

& CO.
iturers
•os,
her Pillow»,

STREET.

Allege
FOUNDED 1829

» u.irnWr Red Mtemr I

■ ~ I

I

Mercantile Marine
MSB

EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11 Hi

20.55TO
Aug, 24

Canada’s 26
28

National 29
30

Exhibition Sept 6
7

via
16.HCanada’s

National

Railway

Aug. 25
31

Sept 5

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13ÜI, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

—THE—

International
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation an Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection 1* made with thi CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ADDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDErI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains •? til INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for

with 
Y at

An Express train.

passengers. Is now being operated
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna» there N aloe a reçu 

carrying 
and freight, running

way
The International Railway

Company of New Brunswick
January f. 1S11.

PACIFIC!

OTHER STEAHSMPSi
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 31«t. 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 

F|rat Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................192.50

One Class (fiecoed Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00LAKE

LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00
Second Cabin. 

IMPRESSES. . .
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES...................

. 63.75

. 81.25 
... 30.00Othur Boats.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.AC.PJIat John. N. B.

\

«a»*4' 0►
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eastern:
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An Industry
With Great Possibilities

Nova Scotia 
Steei and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds BEAR RAID SENT 
THE PRICES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Due July let, 196».
Oenu.nfnation 91,000. MOC and 9100

Canada hae auch tremendoue wheat flelde that It la reeognlaed 
that the larger cereal and milling cempanlee ehould reflect, te the 
greatest entent, the growth and prosperity of the country.

Among eueh companies la the CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING 
COMPANY, LTD., the 9 per cent First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonde of which we are offering for a limited period at par and 

Internet te yield 9 per cent.
We would be pleased te give you any pertleulare yeu may desire 

'regarding the eempany.

(Quotations Furnished b^v.Y. “am" C'A

members of Montre*! Stock 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

Am. cupper.. ** .
Am. Beet Sugar...........
4to. Car and PMry... .
Am. Cotton Oil........... %
Am. Locomotive...
Am. 8m and Ref... .. 9 .. • .. •
Am. Tele, end TiL,. » >« » 11 * is

Sugar.........................
Am. Steel Fdye..,» ..
An. Copper................ ....
Atchison..............................
gait and Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific* RillVaÿ.. * *
Chee. and Ohio.................................
Chic, and Ft. Paul... . ..
Mile, and N. Weet...
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino..................... .. ,
£>»• .......................
Denver end R. O....
!'>ie................................
Krle 1st Pfd.............
General Electric.,
Or. Nor. Pfd....
Cr. Nor. Ore........
Illinois Central..
I»t. Met..................
Louis, and Nash.
1.thigh Valley..
Nevada Con........... ........
Kansas City yo..., .
Mies., Kan. aud Texas............
Miss. Pad tic................................
National I^od...............................
N-ew York Central..................
N. Y.. Ont and West... ....
Nor. Pic.............. .........................
Nor. amt Weet..............................
Par. Mail... ., ...... .
Penn................................................
People’s Oae............ . .. .
Pr. Steel Car............................ ....
Pacific Tel®. aud Tel... .. .
Ry Steel Sp................................
Reading................................... .. .
Rep Ir. and Steel........................
Rock Island..................................
Sloss-Sheffleld................................
So. Pacific..................... ................
Soo........................... ....
South. Railway... .. . .. .
Tex. and Pae................................
Utah Copper..................................
Union Pacific.......................... .....
United States Rubber............
United Status Uti-el... .. .

United States Steel Pfd.............
Virginia Cbem.................................
.Vestern Union...........................

Total Sales—442.100.

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Bunding, 

91. John, N. ti

i DOWN67* 57 S57 %68Phene, M 1»S3 49%49%:.o 48%48% 48% 48
bi% r>i
.14% 34% 34%

60%50%
84%

«SIMM 68% New York. N. Y.. Aug. 80.—A sharp 
drive at stocks at the opening of the 
day’s trading can led prices of a num
ber of Issues to the lowest prices of 
the year. The movement which was 

103% regarded as a hear raid, rather than 
a renewal of liquidation was check* 

75% vd by luiylng which quickly forced 
228% back prices to yesterday’s closing le 
70% \ els and for the remainder of the

112% day fluctuations were of small con- 
140% sequences. Lehigh declined nearly 

three points late In the day. This de
cline had but alight effect on other 
railroad securities.

Among the railroad stocks Union 
28% Pacific. Lehigh. Missouri Pacific fell 

below the previous bottom figures of 
the prenons depression: Harvester 
and other less prominent Industrials 
also weakened. Drives at the market 

137% were chleflv intended to facilitate 
14% short covering apparently. Short In

terest Is generally believed to have 
reached extensive proportions and an 

17% incentive to cover contracts at the 
present levels. Some Influence was ex 
cried upon sentiment by better crop 
news and by the July railroad re
turns, which ns a whole have been un
expectedly favorable. The effect of 
further uncertainty as to the outcome 
c.f labor difficulties was seen In the 
contthued weakness of the Harrlman 
stocks. Reports of a threatened strike 
upon a large western railroad caus
ed uneasiness as to the general lab
or situation.

Rankers today stated that the 
banks were sustaining steady losses 
on account of the drawing down of 
interior balances. A considerable am
ount of these calls upon New York are 
Itt connection with the cotton crop 
movement. Money Is In good supply 
throughout the country, however, and 
the general demand for accommoda
tion remains so light that the outward 

.... movement of the funds from this cen- 
•rt* tre doubtless will be relatively light 
'1 ^ through the autumn, Although It Is ex

pected fall money rates will rule high
er than those now reported, It now ap 
pears that the likelihood of stlffer 
quotations any time during the coming 
months may be expected.

Interest and dividend disbursements 
by railroad and Industrial and trac
tion corporations next month are 
placed at $94.440.000 as compared with 
$94.042,000 In September. 1910. Pay 
meats to stockholders of Industrial 
corporations will decrease while there 
will be slight Increase In the divid
ends paid out by railroad and traction 
companies.

Optimistic statements in regard to 
the copper trade were made today 
by several large producers, which said 
that August had been one of the best 

88rs months, that trade hae experienced 
03% this year. European consumer's have 
99% bought moderately and the domestic 

demand has been on a satisfactory 
scale.

Jj4,- On the curb. Standard Oil lost two 
thirds of yesterday's jump. 

u4% The bond market was Irregular, tot
al sales, par value, $1.350,000. United 

42% States bonds were unchanged on call.

68%68% 131%80—OATS— 
44% to 44%, 

feed 43% to 44;

Montreal. Que, Aug.
Canadian Western No. 2 
car lots; extra No. t 
No. 3 V XV., 43% to 43%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds $4.90; win
ter wheat $4.50 to $4.75; strong bakers 
$4.70; straight rollers $4.00 to $4.10, In 
bags $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Uvatt, Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $2! to $22. Middlings.

I Ontario $25 to $26; shorts, Manitoba.
! $24; M outille $26 to $31.

131 %131% 132
115% ... " %»32%32%82%.: ; 343433% 34WHOLESALE 103% 102%103 100100100% 100 
76% 75% «6

229 229% 227%
71% 71% 7U%

112% 113% 112%
140% 140% 139%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Hay, Oats
Established 1878

-AND—— (Members Montreal Stock Exchange.) 

Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request
28282828Millfeeds 18%7%18%

133133% 133% 138%a FREDERICTONI CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

23
28% 27%

if,2" if 2 
122 12114

Chek* White Middling» end 
Manitoba Oats now on hend k lsn 4 Co-

21 ST. JOHNHAUFAX 
NFW GLASGOW

MONTREAL4S 162
121S,

New York. Aug. 30. Stock market 
moved within comparatively narrow 

Weet 7-11 and Wait 8V 1 mils, with u quiet and sometimes 
sluggish undertone; There was a to
tal lack of fresh news developments 
during the greater part of the ses
sion to liifiiiencc the dealings vjhlch 

K » 1 'Untraeted to purely professional dl-COAL and r\VvjvJU m usions
< I More reassuring advices from the

——'—— -------- —~—---------------- r*ru I West regarding the labor situation
■ A aiiMkir tailed to stimulate ativ pai
1 AIXIillNxle ling power, but on the oth
*■' * rumor of labor unsettlettretit on the

_ e - ,|| i tuknwanna tailed to cause further li-
, (tuldatlon The temper of sentiment 

/I fllf Iff* in the street and particularly on the
» J floor of the stock exchange was still

I Ê s^A pessimistic, based on the luck of anyg 2 U Vi © y 'vidtmves of Important accumulation
of stocks at this level Some observ
ers contended that big Interests were 

! still offering stocks through specula
tive .brokers with the Idea of conceal-

48is48%48
137%138
14%14%Telephones

140%
157%

141% 140%
158% 158%
iééb™i?%mi ST. M N Bl If you are a customer of this bank you are 

entitled to many facilities and conveniences, and 
to such accommodation as is warranted by your 
standing. We can 
and your interests and ours are mutual.

The Bank of New Bmnswick.
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17%17
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29%29% 29%
39%39%10

A48% 4S%
103 102%

rticular buy
er Wand the

3938% help you in various ways39
115%

9 100%
115% 114%
lot 100%
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102%

120120%
102% 102% 11■30

37%37%

141% 140%
26 24%
24% 24%

iÔ8% io7% 
131 131
26% 26% 
23% 23%
42% 42

166% 105%
37% 37%
70% 09%

*114% 114%
51% 

78% 73%

140%
$5.50 Per Ton

D D UU F CTAPP ItH 1the sourw uf supply, but this was 
|\, I. « W • 1» J I Hlili, Llu» I not the cunseusus of opinion. That

24%

107%
181

the Indifference of the big Interests 
Is deliberate there can be little doubt. 
The question is how fur will the de
cline be permitted to go before these 
interests are willing to extend the 
needed support. If. us Is generally be
lieved, the large holders of stocks 
have liquidated It is unlikely that any 
strong opposition to a further decline 
would develop. The short Interest, 
however. Is large and Its Invulnerabil
ity remains to be tested. There has, 
been nothing but bad news for many 
weeks past. If the labor situation 
should show pronounced change for 
the better the bear account might take 
fright and precipitate a violent, even 
if temporary, recovery.

LA1DLAW

26%226 Union St.49 Smyths St. 23%
l .

Summer Wood 70%
114%

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 

Hard Coal always in stock.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAIN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

52
73%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.MONTREAL Fine, MOTOH CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mae 
klntoeh A Co. INSURANCEt

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.& CO.

The greatest advertisement 
Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re- 229 ;-s 
ciprocity. It will be a new De- «1“;"^’ * 

claration of Independence that c«m«t Bond., 2.000 „ m. 
will ring around the British- Crown M0 * mm 9 

speaking world.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. StRange Of Prices. 

Wheat.Morning Bares.
Canadian Pacific, 50 (S' 228. 25 ti

Scotch Ell Coal High. Low. Close. “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
88%. .. . 89%

. .. . 9:;%

. .. . 99%

Sept............
Dec.............
May.. ..

93%
l expert 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 

mr order
99%

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Truetee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

Goal Pleas*- let one have you 
at ume to insure prompt delivery on 
arrival.

290 64%. .. . 66%
, .. . 62%

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Sept............
Dec. .... 
May .. ..

Dominion Steel. 29 ti 51. 75 61 611-2 
Dominion Ivon Bonds. 7,000 ti 93.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 5.000 ti 

97 3-4.
Dominion Textile. 10 ti 98.
Illinois Pfd.. 5 ti 91 
Mexican Power, 100 ti 85.
Montreal Street. 125 'y 225 1-2.
Montreal Power. 100 ti 161 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 <9> 95. 25 ti' Sept............

94 7-8
Ottawa Power, 95 ti 142. 15 ti 

141 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro, 1,00 if 112 7-8.
Shawlnigan. 5 fir 112.
Sou Railway. 100 fit 131 2 8.
Toronto Railway. Hit) 'u 131 3-4.
Bank of Montreal. 4 ti 
Molson’s Bank. 5 \i 207.
Royal Bank, 1 fir 237 1-2. Montreal Curb.

Afternoon Sales. Morning. Switch bonds 6000 at
Canadian Pacific, 25 ti 229 1-8. 18%.
Cement, 1 ti 21 12.
Cement Pfd.. 110 ry 81. 1-4 ti 80.

I (a 81 1-2.
Cement Bonds. 13,000 '</
Crown Reserve, 250 'ft 290.
Detroit United. 26 ti 66. 25 (ti 65 3-4 
Dominion Steel, 10 ti 51 1-2, 25 ti 

51 14.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 67 103 1-2.

II 103. ^
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.600 ti 93.
Dominion Textile. 75 ti 63.
Dominion Cantrers Bonds. 4.000 ti

102 8-4.
Lake of the Woods. 50 ti 143.
Montreal Power. 200 ti 162.
Penman 
Porto HI
800 Railway, 100 ti- 132.

62%JAMC3 9. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Strseet 64%64%TO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS.

The easiest and pleasantest cure is 
“Catarrhozoue" which tills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing bal
sams and pine essences that kill a 
void Instantly. You experience a plea
sant sensation of relief at once. Sore
ness. congestion and irritation leave 
the nose aud throat, the head is clear
ed and every trace Of cold or Catarrh 
is cured. Catarrhozone is so sure, so 
pleasant, such u safe remedy for win
ter ills that you cant afford to do 
without it Sold by all dealers. 25c. 
and $l.uo. Uet Catarrhozone today.

lelephor e 42
Oats.

Western Assurance Co.42%
44%
47%

. 42% 
45%

Sept
Scotch Hard Coal and 

A mar loan Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S GIBBON 4 CO..
61/, Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 676.

45Dec.
May- 48 CMPBELLÏ01 FIRM 

SES INSURANCE CD'S
48% INCORPORATED 1861

Asset», S3,213,438.38 
R. W. W. FRINK

Porn.
15.75
16.10

.. ..16.20 15.55 
.16.27 16.05 Branah Manager

Cash corn 64%.
ar. john. m. b.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

Vigorous Health
** good digestion.

Nine Suits Filed for Insurance 
on lumber Destroyed in 
Campbcllton Fire—Interest
ing Developments Promised

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.263.

Back From Montrose.
Rev R. P. Mi Kim. of St. Luke’s, 

returned yesterday /rum Montrose. 
Venn., where he had been attending 

.. . . , ... the Bible Conference Sunimer School
j»Nï‘o,e ™nW 5t ha! r PER fur Christum nurkem. There we. a

5e ■K.srtï F

a^arwar. ss'itis«s8r.;.asMS
lug house in this city, and at its <'tner. 
branches, on and after KHlDAV the!
FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, 
to shareholders of recor d uf 16th Aug-1

Bank of Montreal
Can. Power 56 at 61. 
Afternoon—Can. Power 25 
Switch Bonds 6000 at 108%. 
Lachine Bunds 2000 at 102%.

Boston Curb.

wp weak stomachs—supply the digestive juioea which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain BOc. • be* at your druggist's or from
NrUmmI Dm* end Chemical CB^dCânjMJmNji^.

at 51. Suits against trine Insurance com
panies for amounts totalling $61,436.- 
32 have been entered by Philip Uou- 
leite and Uulmonti ('(milliard Freres 
& Vie uf ('ampbellton. The claims 
are for losses In connection with the 
destruction of a large <iuantlty of 
lumber piled near ('ampbellton. and 
the trial promises to present some In
teresting features. Besides taking 
advantagee of a large number of tech 
nlcal defences the Insurance compan
ies also enter the substantial defence 
that the lumber was over-insured and 
that It had been set on fire.

The lumber was owned by the (lull- 
mond & Coulllard. who had sold 
1.000,000 feet to Mr. Goulette. The 
apportionment had been made, al
though the purchaser had taken away 
a quantity of the lumber, (lulmond, 
(’(milliard & Cle are eulng for the to
tal amount covered.

After Insuring the lumber, they hy
pothecated the policies with the 
Banque Nationale of Quebec and the 
hank has also been made a party to 
the suite.

The Insurance companies interested 
with the amount of the policies are 
as follows:

Philip Goulette—Pacific Coa*t Fire 
insurance Co., $5,000, claim $4,009.77.

Yorkshire Fire and Life Insurance 
Co.. $10,000, claim $8,019.54.

Outmond, Couilllard Freres ft Cle— 
Manitoba insurance Co., $2,260, claim 
$2,179.74.

Fidelity Fire Insurance Co. $4,000, 
claim $3,875.06.

London Assurance Co. $7.600, claim 
$7,266,74.

Western Assurance Co. $15,000, 
claim $14.631.47.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Co. 
$7.260. claim $7,023.56.

Liverpool, Ixmdon and Globe In
surance Co. $5,000, claim $4,843.82.

commercial Union Association $10,- 
000. claim $9.687.65.

Total policies $66,000, total claims 
$61.436.32.

it Is probable that the cases will 
go over to the next sitting of the Cir
cuit Court at Dalhousle.

Weldon A McLean are acting for 
the plaintiffs, and J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather. M O. Teed. B. R. Armstrong 
and W. H. Harrison for the Insurance 
companies.

3299 1-2.

Bid. Ask.
. . 22 23
... 10
. . 23
. . 22% 23

Zinc ...................... ..
East Butte...........
North Butte . ..
Lake Copper ...
Franklin .. . ...
First Natl. Copper ..... 1
Trinity...............................
V. 8. Mining............ .. . 81% 82%

... 27 28 

... 13 14

%
% M£ CAL LU M’SNew Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 
Wanted

%7%
By order uf the board.

E. S. VLOVSTON. 
General Manager.

1-16 r •
3% %

Monti cal, 28th July. 1911. Granby ....................
Isle Royale ... . 
Nevada....................

Pfd.. 10 ti 85.
CO Honda. 2.000 Ti 89 1-2 17 >a

^ — WHISKY
the quality‘Scotch"

By the way, what’s become 
of “Let Laurier finish his 
work?”

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintosh ft Co.

We will purchase a limited quan- 
tity of New Brunswick Telephone 
Stock. Persons wishing to sell may 
obtain best price upon application to

possesses that mellowness of age which makes 
it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 

, epicure. There is none of that "smoky"
X taste about McCallum’s Perfection.. f.

4Asbestos Com...............
Bell Telephone.. «t 
Can. Pae. Rail..., « 
Can. Converters. . . 
Cement Com... . 
Cement Pfd... .. 
Crown Reserve.. 
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com... 
Dom. Coal Pfd... 
Dom. Steel.. ..

.................. 145
. .229% 229% 
. • 36V.

. .. itw 2iv, 
. .. si 89% 
.. ..290 286

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD A SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT

$3,000
NOVA SCOTIA SAVIN61 LOAN 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Debenture Bonds

tank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2424.

M
M

.. .. ..112 111 
.. .... BU4 61%

Dom. T. and 8. Pfd.............. 102% 103
Hal. Elec. Tram.. * * .160 146
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................92
Lake Woods Com...
St. Paul 88 Marie.

They Keep the 
whole system 
In the pink of 
condition.

Tÿelr singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced tool Vlllzatlon 

•early a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 In thft 

Comstock Laboratories at 

BrockviDe, Ontario.

:!

90%
..143 142%

.182% 131% 
.. 85% 85

Rio Com... .. 44 •* <.118 718%
Mont. St. Rail.. . . . -225% 226
Mont. H. and ..............-.162 161%
Mackay Pfd................. * «« 73% 73
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. * .... 96
New Que. Com.. < * * 68% 68
Ottawa Power.. *t *4 .>.142 141
Ogilvie Com... 44 44 4. ...4 122 
Penman.. .. << 4. 44 .... 66
Porto Rico Com...,, 44 /< 65% 65

, ,,116% 114%
44.16 24%

, ,,..131% 131%

:
Mexican.

a
>*47.ti

Due December 1st 1912. 

Interest payable June let end 
December let.

Price 100 and Interest
5

Rich. Ont. Nav.. , 
Steel Co. ot Can.. 
Tot. 8t. Rail.. .

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 HoOn SL, Halifax 
Tarante Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

Dr. Mont’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

*ssssm"m£!hfoNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Sy direct nrtvat. wire, 1e J. 0. M» 
kfnioeh end Ce.

Whet He Needed.
Fllegonde Blatler:—Retired Pork 

Butcher". Wife (to distinguished com
poser who hss Just played his newest 
plecel—Prey accept this ring In re- 
membrenie of this auspicious occasion.

Husband («otto rolcc lo his wife I— owe him something to get his hell

High. Low. CToee.
is 11.73- .. 

36-37 
2fr-2ll 
35—36 
30-31 
41—42 
63—53

have a remaikable record tot 

consistently curing consflpa- 
llon,btlioua)essand i ndigestlon, 
purifying tiie blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a bog everywhere.

Mmm
the aw «... «we.ei imjiw, »>«i M m e~»a 

Kg mnr   >—yAeirij

AUg. 44 44 44 ,11,75 
Sept. ., 44 44 ,11.38

Dec.
Jan. ..
March ..

17 scotch whisky
,, ,11.30
,, ,. .11.37 
,, .11.33

.. .11.43
Muv .. •• ,11.53

Spot—12.00.

25
2o
30
42

cut.Si
/

MARRESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES Greeks
by
CrEastern League.

At Toronto, first game:
Toronto................... 03041000X— 8 12 2
Providence.............012000000— 3 12 2

Bedlent and Shehan. Bachman and 
Phelpe.

Second game:
Toronto.........................200000x— 2 9 0
Providence ...........0000000— 0 3 0

Rudolphe aud Kocher; Sherry and 
Bhehan.

At Buffalo: „ .
Buffalo ....................40000000X— 4 6 0
Baltimore ..............IIOOOOOOU— 2 4 3

Brennsn and McAlUater; Roth, Vic- 
kero and Egan.

At Rochester: „ w
Rochester ... ...001030000— 4 8 2
Jersey City ... .010400000— 6 6 3

Holmes, Pes.au and Jecklltech; 
Jones and Butler.

At Montreal: „ „Montreal................01306101X-12 13> 2
Newark....................010001010— 3 » 2

McGInnlty, Delaney and McCarty; 
Burchell and Curtla.

The ee 
between 
Stephens 
grounds 
presence 
Marathor 
victory i 
to 2.

The g: 
from st a 
the best\ Reason. 1
the G ret 
one hit \ 
the old 
thing un 
then tha 
two rum 
safe to 
same, a 
Farrell a 
the base 
centre ai 
more. Fi 
and the 
Only on 
Callahan 
In tin> 1 
also str 

The A 
the first 
on halla 
single tc

ed the b 
scored ' 
past pit 
third, F 
the cat< 
Callahan 
Me Paul 
struck c

the seco
balls an> 
plate on 
field.

American League.
At Cleveland;

Cleveland .. 0000300001—4 9 1
Washington .... 0000000030—3 6 0 

Blending and Easterly; Walker and 
Btreet Only game scheduled In the 
American league.

National League.
At Boston, first game:

Boston. 110000020—4 6 2
Pittsburg. 011000301—6 11 2

Weaver, Tyler and Kllng; O’Toole 
and Kelly, Gibson.

Second game:
Boston.. 00014100*—6 9 0
Pittsburg. 000000000—0 6 3

Young and Raridan; Hendrix, Steel 
and Ferry.

All other National game» post
poned.#

the'flfth 

die one 
second, 
the thro 
head at 
the run 

There 
out the 
stop Fr: 
three d 
Fryer’s 
Finnam 
who caj 
hand cs 
on first 
a doubl

GOOD RACES 
AT HALIFAX 

EXHIBITION
•pedal to The Standard.

Halifax, Aug. 30.—The first day’s 
speed eventa at the provincial exhibi
tion this afternoon brought Interest
ing and keen contests.

the 2.40 frot stake was won in 
three straight heats by Qracte Mack, 
of Sydney and the 2.17 trot and pace 
■went to Leonard Wilton.

The Massachusetts horses McEwen 
Bell and Stanley Mack, of Medford. 
Mas*., were unplaced. The summary:

2.40 Trot—Stake. $400 Puree. 
Qrac! Madk, bm, by Park-

ST.

asm Marat
,1 2 5 2 2

A aide
S) Queen Braellllan, cbm., by
J Brazllllan..............................
^ < Frenchle, chg., by Park-

aide.» #,e ................. •*.• • ••212 3 3
Red Rob, bg, by Border. . .6 4 8 ids 
King Dodds, cb.b., by Kar

loi.. e e•• ee . e ..........
Leonard M., bg, by Red

Electric...,............................
Royal Pandect; bh, by

Pandect...............................
Best time. 3.22%.

2.17 Trot and Pace.
Leonard WUton. bh, by Wilton. 1 1
Queen Marie, bm. by Parkwood.2 2
Aille W„ gg. by J. 8. G..............3 6
Lina Miller, blkm, by Braalllian.6 3 
Meadowvale, bm, by Torbrook..5 4 
Candy Girl, bm, by Alcandra. .8 4 6 
Masterpiece, bg. by Ashland

Wilkes.•• •• • ee - •• • •• •••4 87 
McEwen Belle, bm, by McBwen.10 6 8 
Idle Moments, bm, by Ire Band.7 711 
Frank Power, bh, by

c
b

.4 6 4 ro Bt. J 
rivals I 
conclue 
basebsl 
noons 
Halifax 
ehould 
eating 1 
Socials 
season, 
the tea 
in the 
team a 
be the 
organlz 
The St.

Englan.

games,
The tw 
for the 
«0 It 
Greeks 
and 8a 
the be: 
duce.

The
Dorche:
Mass..
Scotia

5 5 da

die

9 9

Best time, 2.17.

ANYTHING THAT GOES DOWN 
"A MILLRACE" NEVER COMES 
BACK. WILL MR. PUG8LEY AND 
HIB ORGANS PLEASE NOTE.

OfIr
lUysl

Wane*r
BLACK

AND

WHITE
«

SCOTCH WHISKY Marki
Me«Is all MERIT— 

perfectly blen
ded and thor- 
oughly aged. (

Hai
far

Cumt 
pects < 
Conser 
Sunbur 
Col. M 
the gr: 
three : 
and an 
part of 
dlscour 
other 1 
have b 
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first cl 
to roll 

Repc 
nlng a 
Ing. Pi 
their 1 
reclpio 
to reall 
Is a b

produc
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revere 1

wl

Ik O. RODLIN, Terse te
IftCmdM Altai «I

OPERA HOUSE
The Audience Reared With 

Delight
t

Baby Mine
Just Raised the Roof

If you can’t laugh 
. at thin play you 

ehould connaît a doc
tor for there is some
thing wrong with 
you.

Only Three Night» More of 
This loterca ing Rib Tickler mu

■tatl.tl 
A pi 

of Mr. 
hall 01 
Other

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c,
50c, 25c.

MATINEE TOMORROW JK» 
Bargain Prices $1.00 to 25c u*r.

"Vf ■l

ÎRK STANDARD' THURSDAY, ÀÜOÜCT St, lOlt
—/P

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Bt., St. John, N. ie the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, muet 

be esnt tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

FINANCIAL WORLD

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps ths

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in the Lead

UNDERWOOD
Tti Sechins You Will Event well y 

•uy."
SSI GBP price» on rebuilt and SÊS-

end-hand machinée.
Tflt NEW BRUNSWICK

■no intima a. l»
W Prince William Street

St John, N. S.
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CHAMPIONSHIP 
SPORTS WERE 

NOT SUCCESS

MARATHONS TOOK SECOND 
CONTEST FROM ST. STEPHEN

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES The Standard
Greeks Won Out in Excellent Game, Yesterday Afternoon, 

by Score of 4 to 2— Fast Baseball Witnessed by Large 
Crowd. special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, Aug. 30.—The 24th 
annual field and track championships 
of the Maritime Provinces were held 
here this afternoon. The features of 
the meet were the small entry list 
and the small attendance at the games 
The Abegweits, of Charlottetown, car
ried off the majority of the events, 
the total number of points being 69 
which Included 8 firsts, 6 seconds and
4 thirds. New .Glasgow came second 
with 14 points, 2 seconds, and 5 thirds. 
Inverness had IS points, 2 firsts and 1 
second. The Wanderers had 5 points, 2 
seconds and 8 thirds Amherst with
5 points, Pictou, 6 points, and Mont
real unattached, 6 points. The real 
exciting event of the day was the 880 
yards dash which was won by Thomas, 
of Charlottetown after beating out 
McGee by a few inches. The other 
events while all contested, had noth
ing of the sensation:*I order about 
them. The results follow:

Pole vault—let, McDonald, Pictou: 
2nd Duffy, Charlottetown. Height.
9 feet 10 Inches.

100 yard dash—1st, Hooper. Char
lottetown: 2nd, Schaefer, Wanderers. 
Time, 10 2-6.

Hammer throw—1st, James Ken
nedy, Inverness; 2nd. Joseph Kennedy. 
Inverness. Distance. 125 feet 6% in
ches.

High Jump—1st, Evans, Montreal, 
(under protest); 2nd. Campbell, Char
lottetown. Height, 6 feet, 7 Inches.

220 yards dash (boy's)—1st, Turner. 
Amherst ; 2nd, Parker, New Glasgow.

Broad Jump—1st, .1. McPherson, 
Charlottetown: 2nd, Scholfleld, New 
Glasgow. Distance, 19 feet 9% inches.

220 yards dash (open* —1st, Hooper, 
Charlottetown: 2nd. Duffy, Charlotte
town. Time, 26 secs.

Shot put—1st. Kennedy. Inverness: 
2nd, Pringle, Charlottetown. Distance, 
29 feet, 4 inches.

1 mile run—1st, Thomas, Charlotte
town: 2nd, McGee. Charlottetown. 
Time, 4 minutes, 66 1-5 seconds

44u yards run—1st, Hooper, Char
lottetown: 2nd, Dufty, Charlottetown.

880 yards run—1st, Thomas, Char
lottetown: 2nd, McGee, Charlottetown. 
Tlqie. 2 minutes, 13 seconds.

6 mile run—1st, Thomas. Charlotte
town; 2nd. McGee, Charlottetown. 
Time, 28 minutes, 60 seconds.

Trial Subscription OfferEastern League.
At Toronto* first game:

Toronto.................. 03041000*— 8 12 2
012000000— 3 12 2 third double was between Fryer, Fra

zer and McFaul In the fifth Inning.
Another feature was a beautiful run

ning catch by Art Flnnamore In cen
tre field in the sixth inning and u one 
hand catch by Farrell, the St. Stephen 
left fielder In the fifth inning.

The box «core of the game is as fol-

The second game of the $500 series 
between the Marathons and the St. 
Stephens was played on the Marathon 
grounds yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of about 600 people and the 
Marathons won the second straight 
victory this time the score being 4 
to 2.

The game was a hard fought one 
from start to finish, and was one of 
the best seen on the grounds this 
season. Callahan was in the box for 
the Greeks and for six innings not 
one hit was made off him. Then came 
the old seventh Inning when some
thing usually happens, and It was 
then that the 8t. Stephens made their 
two rune, Callahan of 9t. Stephen hit 
safe to left and Flnnamore did the 
same, a bunt was hit to pitcher by 
Farrell and tho pitcher fumbled. With 
the bases full Dee singled 
centre and scored Callahan and Flnna
more. Farrell was caught out at third 
and the next two men up struck out. 
Only one more single was made off 
Callahan In the game and that was 
in the last inning. The little pitcher 
also struck out eight men.

The Marathons made two runs In 
the first Inning. Williams drew a base 
on halls and went, to third on Frazer's 
single to left. Frazer was caught try
ing to steal second. Callahan smash
ed the ball to centre for two bags and 
scored Williams, Fryer got a single 
past pitcher, which put Callahan on 
third. Fryer stole second and when 
the catcher tried to throw him out 
Callahan was successful In scoring. 
McFaul filed out to left and Nelson 
struck out.

Connolly scored for the Greeks In 
the second inning. He drew a base on 
balls and stole second amt crossed the 
plate on Frazer's two base hit to left 
field.

The Greeks' fourth run was made In 
the fifth Inning. Martin failed to han
dle one from Fryer and the latter stole 
second. Riley hit to Dee at short and 
the throw was over the first baseman's 
head and Fryer scored. This was all 
the run getting.

There was sharp 
out the game and the 
stop Fryer, showed up in no less than 
three double plays. A feature was 
Fryer's double in the fourth inning 
Flnnamore hit a hard drive to Fryer 
who captured It with a beautiful one 
hand catch and doubled Callahan out 
on first. Fryer and McFaul figured in 
a double in the first inning and the

Providence 
Bedlent and Shehan. Bachman and 

Phelps.
Second game:

Toronto.........................200000$— 2 9 0
Providence ............... 0000000— 0 3 0

Rudolphe and Kocher; Sherry and 
Bhehan.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo ....................40000000X— 4 6 0
Baltimore ...............UOOOOOOO— 2 4 3

Brennan and McAlllatar; Roth, Vic- 
kere and Egan.

At Rochester: „ w
Rochester ... ...001030000— 4 8 «.
Jersey City ... .010400000— 6 6 3

Dessau and Jacklltsch ; 
Butler.

This paper is recognized as the leading journal of the Maritime 
Provinces supporting the Conservative party. In order to intro
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor, 
the following offer is made.

at. Stephan.
AB R. H. T1 

Winchester, c ...3 0 0 0
Hurley. 1st b. ..3 0 0 0
Callahan. 2nd b. ..2 111 
Flnnemore, cf. ..4 11 1
Farrell. If................. ..3 0 0 0
Dee, ss...........................3 0 1 1
Wessenger. 3 b. .3 0 1 1
Irquhart, rf.................. 4 0 0 0
Martin, p..................... 2 0 0 0
Dlnsmore, p................. 1 0 0 0

Totals.................... 28 2 4 4
Marathons.

I
?

0

Two Months for 25 Centsl l
2 1Holmes,

Jones and 
At Montreal: # n

Montreal................ 01306101X—12 13> 2
Newark...................010001010— 3 9 2

McGlnnlty, Delaney and McCarty; 
Burchell and Curtia.

0 0
1 1

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

i o
to deep 8 3

American League. oWilliams, 3b. ...3 1 1 1 1
Fraser, 2b.
Callahan, p..............4 1 1 2 0
Fryer, s.s. ..
Riley, cf.....................3 0 0 0 0
McFaul. lb............... 4 0 0 0 3
Nelson, rf. ...
Connolly, c. ..
Lynch, If. ..

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. ,. 0000300001—4 9 1
Washington .... 0000000030—3 6 0 

Blooding and Easterly; Walker and 
Btreet Only game scheduled In the 
American league.

04 0 2 3 1
1

..41116 0
0
0
0.4 0 0 0 

.2 1 0 0 8 1 0 

.3011100National League.
At Boston, first game:

Boston................... 110000020—4 6 2
Pittsburg............... 011000301—6 11 2

Weaver, Tyler and Kllng; O'Toole 
and Kelly, Gibson.

Second game:
Boston..................... 00014100*—6 9 0
Pittsburg 

Young and Raridan; Hendrix, Steel 
and Ferry.

All other National games post
poned.

,31 4 6 8 27 10 1Totals ..

St. Stephen 
Marathons

,000000200—2 
21001000X—4

Another OfferSummary.
Marathon Grounds. Wednesday af

ternoon, August 80th, 1911. Marathons 
4; St. Stephen 2. Two base hits, Fra
ser, L. Callahan. Struck out by Cal
lahan, 8, viz.. Hurley, Farrell, Dee (2), 
Wessenger, Irquhart. Martin (2), by 
Martin 4 viz.. Nelson (2), Connolly, 
Lynch, by Dlnsmore 2, viz., McFaul. 
Nelson. Stolen bases, Farrell, • Dee 
(.2), L. Callahan, Fryer, Connolly. 
Bases on balls, off Callahan 6. off 
Martin 3. Hit by pitched ball, Calla
han (2). Double plays. Fryer to Mc
Faul, Fryer to McFgul. Fraser. Fryer 
to McFaul. Umpires, J. Evans and 
D. Connolly. Time of game, one hour, 
54 minutes. Attendance 600.

St. John's Wish a Game.
John's Intermediate team 

wish a game with the Hampton team 
at Hampton on Labor Day. The man
ager of the Hampton team is asked to 
correspond with G. Ramsey, 142 Brit
ain street.

000000000—0 6 3

Any person sending in the names of four new subesribers to the 
above offer at 25c. each, or $1.00 for the four, will bo given the 
paper to his own address free of charge.

(This offer does not apply to St John Gty).
Cutout the blank printed below. Fill in the names and addresses 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

♦
GOOD RACES 

AT HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION

playing through- 
Marathon* short

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.
ST. MICHAEL’S 

WERE BEATEN 
BY ST. JOHN'S

Tho St.

•peolel to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 30.—The first day's 

■peed events at the provincial exhibi
tion this afternoon brought Interest
ing and keen contests.

The 2.40 frot stake was won in 
three straight heats by Qracle Mack, 
of Sydney and the 2.17 trot and pace 
went to Leonard Wilton.

The Massachusetts horses McEwen 
Bell and Stanley Mack, of Medford, 
Mass., were unplaced. The summary:

2.40 Trot—Stake. $400 Puree. 
Grâll Madk, bm, by Park-

A side......................... ..... ••
S) Queen Bratilllan, cbm., by
J Brazllllan.............................

< Frenchle, chg„ by Park-
aide .............................**• • • ..21233

Red Rob, bg, by Border. . .6 4 8 4ds 
King Dodds, 6b.ll., by Kar

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX WILL 
TRY FOR BASEBALL HONORS On the Marathon grounds last even

ing the Si. Michael's baseball team 
were defeated by the St. John’s by a 
score of 4—2.
contested throughout, each team 
Ingithelr strongest line-up. The 8t. 
Michael's have two victories to their 
credit and the St. John's one. The 
teams will meet again this evening, 
and should the St. Michael's win, they 
will clinch the amateur championship 
of the city. Both teams will line-up 
as follows:

St. Michael's—Crawson. c.: Elliott, 
p.; Rooney. 1st b.: Kelly, 2nd; .Mc
Cann, 3rd; Keefe, s.s.; Cunningham, 1. 
f.: Dever. c.t.; Howard, r.f.

St. John's—Brittain, c.; Hannah, p.: 
Pierce. 1st h.: Ramsay, 2nd; Gibbons, 
3rd: Gillespie, s.s.; Horton. If.; o. 
Hannah, c.f.; ('. Hannah, r.f.

AVIATION MEET POSTPONED
Boston. Mas.'., 

weather congitlci 
ponement of today's events of the 
Harvard-Boston aviation 
Squantum. The events on the da> - 
programme will be given on Wednes
day next if the weather permits Al 
though It. was believed earlier In th> 
day that fair weather was In sigh' 
frequent showers during the forenoon 
and a strong east wind, resulted in 
the postponement

The game was well

Marathons and Halifax Socials will Clash on the Marathon 
Grounds on Friday and Saturday Afternoons 
be Large Attendance.

3 3 111

Should,116 3 1

occasion the Andover team v\a 
inforced by some big league players, 
but with this they were unable to win 
from Halifax.

Manager Isemor of the Sociale, how
ever. realises that in the Marathons 
he is up against thi* hardest propo
sition in the baseball line that his 
team has yet attempted, and the 
Socials will be especially strengthen- 

most of ed for the games here. Isenor him
self is a pitcher of much class, and 
the redoubtable Joe Donnelly, who 
played first base with the Marathons 
for the first halt of the season, flow 
holds that position down on the Hali
fax team. W
coaching from the field there should 
be lots of fun when the Greeks and 
the pride of Halifax clash.

Both games will be started at 3 
o'clock, and as the expense of bring 

iay on in iruro ing the Halifax team here is heavy
ror tne cnampionsmp of Nova Scotia, It is hoped there Will be a large al
so It will be seen that when the tendance. WITH TENNIS meet
Greeks meet the Socials on Friday For Labor Day the Marathons will NeWDort n , Aue 30—Tha nnni
and Saturday they will be up against have a fast Maine team as an attrat- tlnuulK.e of intermittent ruins la<-,h.eU„t that Nova ScoU. cat. pro- «.- ^,.0 whu,M,„m «Sïïl.àïï

4 The Boclali have alio won from mana»oment of the Greek» are In UTlPComer» l awn Tennt.^Tm.rn»1
Dorcheeter. Ma„.. and Andover. n.KouâUonwhnf-ortland and Water- wit"«SSSJu™ ,
Mass., when thoee team» toured Nova ville, and It I» expected that It Will wvather ,.|ears c Wright of
Scotia early In the «canon. On that, be one of these. ____Boston, will play Maurice llcl.augh

.- . «iv » »------------------------------înÂi îT T^ Vl/rnAWJJV<nrt l,n of San Francis o for the right to
AdUUI IV WLU, challenge the bidder of the national

BRIDEGROOM GONE BcTj. "'m“"n A' Lsraed ot

St. John and Halifax, those old 
rivals to all lines of sport, will try 
conclusions for the supremacy In 
baseball on Friday and Saturday after
noons when the Marathons and the 
Halifax Socials will meet in what 
should prove two of the most inter
esting ball games in the season. The 
Socials have had a very successful 
season, and have 
the teams they have met. Included 
in the number is the fast Stellarton 
team which Is generally conceded to 
be the best baseball aggregation ever 
organized in Eastern Nova Scotia. 
The Stellarton team is a 1 
organization, and numbers In Its 
some of the best ball players In New 
England. Still they were unable to 
win from the Socials In the Halifax 
games, but did win in Stellarton. 
The two teams will play off In Truro 
for the championship

4 6 4 roloi
Leonard M., bg, by Red

Electric...,............ .. .. ..
Royal Pandect; bh, by

Psndect...............................
Best time. 2.22ft.

2.17 Trot and Pace.
Leonsfd Wilton, bh. by Wilton. 1 1 1 
Queen Marie, bm. by Parkwood.2 2 2
Allie W., gg. by J. S. 0..............3 3 6
Lina Milter, blkm, by Brazllllan.6 6 3 
Metdowvale, bm. by Torbrook. .5 10 4 
Candy Girl, bm, by Alcandra. .8 4 6 
Masterpiece, bg. by Ashland

Wilkes.•• ». • «• • •• • •• •••4 87 
McEwen Belle, bm, by McBwen.10 6 8 
Idle Moments, bm, by Ire Band.7 7 11 
Ffank Power, bh, by Rampart . 9 9 9 
Stanley Mack, chc, by Belllm.ll 1110 

Best time, 2.17.

ANYTHING THAT GOES DOWN 
"A MILLRACE" NEVER COMES 
■ACK. WILL MR. PUG8LEY AND 
HIS ORGANS PLEASE NOTE.

5 6 da

die

J

defeated Aug. 30.—Adverse 
is caused the po.st-

L2S

In St. John Citymeet at

ith Joe on first base andprofessional 
i In Its line

The Standard will be delivered from now until 
October 31st on receipt of Fifty CentsRAIN INTERFERED

OfIf
■Ural

Warn*r Smokers Who KnowBLACK
AND

WHITE
GREAT REPORTS COE 

Fill SUIEURY-QUEEIS ' MASTER MASON”
1 CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original "American 
Navy Plug; made from the finest selected Jtmerican 
—■ ^ ^ Leaf Tobacco.

•OLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

Will Always Select

PITY THIS POOR GIRL.
Growing fast—yes. Into weakness, 

but without strength. Tired of 
she is—pale and thin. too. She doesn't 

i eat enough and digests far too little. 
, This condition Is so common, hut how 
seldom noticed even by fond pan-ms. 
Give her Ferrozoue—then watch her 
appetite Improve—see her cheeks and 
lips grow ruddy- watch her spirits 
rise. This gain Is «imply the result 
of eating and digesting enough, and 
thereby nourishing blood, brain and 
nerves. To a woman Ferrozoue re
stores strength she has lost—to a girl 

, It brings strength perhaps she never 
knew. You'll try Ferrozone, 50c. at 
all dealers.

course

SCOTCH WHISKY Marked Contrast in Candidate»’ 
Meetings -- Liberal Working 
Hard Against Reciprocity -- 
farmers See Bad Bargain.

■ V

Is all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged. (

RACK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC. .

G Cole. F R Corbett. Monc-1 
J M Maher. Miss Katie Ma-

Cumberland Bay, Aug. 28.—Pros
pects of victory for L. B. Smith, the 
Conservative candidate In Queens- 
Sunbury appear brighter every day.
Col. McLean's picnics have not been 
the grand successes that they were 
three years ago. A slim attendance 
and an extreme indifference on the 
part of the spectators has been rather 
discouraging to the colonel. On the 
other hand Ihe Conservative meetings 
have been largely attended and mark- 
el by great enthusiasm. The party 
has been getting Its organization In 
first class shape and le determined
to roll up a record vote on Sept. 21. With no news of ber nisslng fiance,

Reports from the parishes of Can- Vllliam Stclfcl, 'or whom she vnited 
nlng and Chlpman are most reassur fof b(mri| on Ao|ro,t 21 to wed ber,
Ing. Prominent Liberals are leaving nlneteea.their party and are working against ! KlnJe11*' * ,pr*tty. *
reciprocity. The farmers are beginning year-old New York girl, declares that Royal,
to realize the Laurlcr-Taft trade treaty her experience has led ber to give up J M Rogers. W N Yetm^n. Toron-
Is a bad bargain for them and will tbought of ever being married te to; D McDougall. London ; U O Cowles
mean the over-stocking of the home . . ... f . _ Idaho; A D Dawson Montreal. Nmarket with cheaper grown American “£?****” * ; JJ? Grant. Woodstock; W A Derrah. Mrs
produce. H will rqqulre more than the that Mr. Stelfel baa met with barm nor rjerrah, Portland; E Roberts, W D
labored effort* of the colonel and his did she believe he hod kept from ths Barclay. Montreal: V T Williams, Hal-
reverend political helper. Mr. McCa* ,|tar because of lack of affection. Ifax: W E Farrell. Fredericton; d B 
kill with bis mans pf .contradicting Th rr}1(lon Klnsella ascribed Kenwlck, W Wallace, New York; (’ J
statistics, to convince them othsrwls#*. ™ Ktacham, England. E V Sullivan,

A pubMc meeting in the Interests fnr Mr- Stelfel * failure to appear was >jre p Sullivan, N M Mills, St Ste 
Prices $1.50. $1.00. 75c, of Mr. Smith will be held in Clay's on account of differences between the >hen; F A Sullivan. Cslgery; Miss K 

w hall on Wednesday evening. Aug. 30 two families over ibe engagement
3UC, *DC. other meetings will follow in adjoin --------- —------

MATINEE TOMORROW ff iStfM «VWM i - Reciprocity spells commer-
Bargain Prices $1.00 to 25c day. Ciai union»

field: 11 i 
ton; Miss
lier. N S Mrylck. F H Swell. P L 

_ . Boggs, Mrs C C Domett, K 8 Domett.
_ Toronto Bwhibltlen. Boston: Mrs W H Moore. C M Oman.

The Canadian la- lfic Railway have y L Hutchinson. Miss E Gulnzberg,
5,B5l.t<!..ape<" Ï “* to the Tor' VIm K Schloso. New York; Miss Hut 
Exhibition which vP®Da on Aug. 26th l vhlnson, Miss Annie Hutchinson, Ell 

^4th, 2f«th* 28th, 29th, 30lh zabelh. NJ: Mrs J H Htrawbrldee. 
snd '*1’:, ,8 wm be 01:1 M'S XV J Mills, XV J Mills, Jr. Phi!

l.c .iO for the round I adeli bia; Mr and Mrs G S Barman, 
trip, and on Aug. L th, 31st and Sept.! Haven: II L Hilton, Hartford 
nth tickets will be Issued at special j Dr r K Putten, Halifax ; Mrs S M 
low rates of $16.30 All tickets will] i.indtiay and son. NJ. Mrs W 8 Pit- 
be good to leave Toronto on Sept kin. Edward Jaggar A Louise Jag:
13th. These rates a.*ord a very tempt par- Mary Jackson, Washington; Mrs 
Ing opportunity to visit Canada's Na- c, \\ Kinsolving. Austin, Texas; J 
tlonal Exhibition >ia Canada's Nation Mon Issey, D White, Mis IT I Smith.
al Highway. Boat on; W J Wall. 9 Scovll John ____________

Trotter. J T Radie, Montreal: Mr and """
Mrs II L Riley. H XV Riley. Hartford: Philadelphia: J L Chisholm. Halifax: 
McLean Witter. Mis* C McGill. Rich- A M Dann. Hampton; T R Kent. 9t 
mond: Miss XV 11 Rogers. Miss S P George; F J Williams. Harley Margl-

Mrs
Thompson, Ottawa.

Ik O. ROBLIN, Teres to
g»l»c»»»g|« Aiwl «I

OPERA HOUSE
The Audience Reared With 

Delight
t On Aug.

Sept. 6th
sale at rate of

Baby Mine MI3S CASELLA AND
WILLIAM STEIFEL

Just Raised the Roof

If you can't laugh 
. at thi* play you 

ahould connaît a doc
tor for there is some
thing wrong with 
you.

Only Three Night» More of 
This Interes ing Rib Tickler

HOTELS.

New Britain;- Mrs D Roche, son. R Marglson, Ed Longstaff. Stan- 
J Roche. Halifax; Commander ley Burke, Knoxlord.

r*.
XV

Dufferin.
Victoria. M Dee, R Dlnsmore, A Flnnamore. 

Miss E Hanley. Montreal; J M Hast-1 H Callahan. J. Wesetnger. I Vrqua 
ings, F D Brown. St Martins; Chas hart, H Winchester. M Cronin. J Far- 
Atkinson, Fredericton; A I- Hoyt. Mc*!rell. J Hurley, R Martin, St Steph 
Adam Junction; Arthur Hayvs, Eng-!<' B Andrews. O H Merchant. Mrs O 

Walnwrlght, Kingston ; I Hanley, New York; J XV XVolverton, 
A ! A K Kills. Woodstock ; G H Allen,

Halifax; Mrs H H Hopkins, Aroos 
tock Jet: IT Sprout y and wife. MIbh 
Todd. Bmithfleld. Vt; Mr and Mrs 8 
'M Brash. Florida; H H Morrison. 
(Middleton; Mr* B C Roberts, Miss 
Webber, Augusta, Me; W G Hfcsugh 

ife, Si. Stephen; Ro- 
iWta La Verge, W ShecgkJn, T W 
1 Unison, Utopia; L K Kellie, Truro.

Morrte
Kelly, New York; Mr* A O Robinson, ■ Hamilton. Ont: W R Finn, Bangor 
Marysville: Mias Fisher, Montreal: E R Taylor and wife. Cal Oilmour. H 
Mr* H F Biakov, Auburn. Me; T F 1 Taylor, St George; Marguerite Tay- 
Qullty. J O Quilty. Newcastle R L ior, Yarmouth: O P Teylor. l.x>a Ang- 
Uunter, Moncton; J E Kelly and wlle.ulea. Cal, Mr and Mrs 1 11 Johnson.

Mr*
Scovei. Gagetown: Ml»* A

G Meleflle, Miss A More wood. Eliza
beth. NJ ; C J Wilkin eon, England; 
A J Abbot and wife. Miss Abbot. E 
M Abbot. Boston: F R Summer and 
wife, Moncton; Misa Floyd, Spring-

itessey and w

lutual

ice William 
Brunswick, 

I Idea, muet
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..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn»
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STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

AmountName

Signature of Remitter

Address

} ‘ - .-'I

T«
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CountyPost Office

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

=5
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page Catal'-ime of Guna, Klflea. sea I 
Sporting Goode.
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IS THIS HNOTHEIT
"SHWDUST imp?

THEBE'S H lOIIElï HOW 
OH IIOHFFEBII1B0

THE WEATHER. CHESTNUT CANVAS CANOESMAR.TIME — Moderate northerly 
and easterly winds, fine and cool.

T CONaERVAT^^^^^ ♦

X The Conservatives have op- ♦ 
-f ened their headquarters at 4 
4- Room 11. Ritchie's Building. 4
♦ second floor, 60 Princess street. ♦
♦ Phone. Main 2334. *

mPurchase of Post Office Site 
Thought by Many to be Part 
of Plot for a “Rake Off"

Breach in Liberal Ranks There 
Over Selection of a Chair- 

— Three Factions in

ffi♦

Painless Dentistryman
Party. ARE STRONG, LIGHT, DURABLE

Will stand more abuse than any other kind.
Secure one now for your Fall shooting trip and have years of pleasure with it. 
16, 17, 18 foot models in stock. First and second grades.

Prices

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALt 
METHOD."

All b ranchs « of dental work 
done In tho Most skilful manner.

As In the case of so many other pro
jects of. the Liberal government in 
which the Hon. Mr. Pugsley has had 

mystery eur-There is a bigger question than re
ciprocity in Dufferln ward, and it la, 
Who Is chairman of the Liberal ward 
committee? It was the occasion of an
other merry war In the Liberal vamp 
there last evening. When Michael Co- 
holan and his forces arrived at the 
committee room last night they found 
Pat Brown and his merry men In pos
session. Mike and his men started to 
crowd Pat and his followers out of the 
seats of the mighty.Then a detachment 
of the followers of Bamly Corbett 
came in and started to assert their 
rights. A glorious mix-up followed, 
and there was much hard language, 
and scrambling for position. At times 
the scrimmage assumed the propor
tions of a pitched battle.

In the end the forces of Coholau 
won a notable victory and their op
ponents retired very much disgrun
tled and swearing vengeance.

These rows have become a nightly 
feature of the Liberal camp in Duf- 
ferin and it is said that when the fun 
began last evening there were many 
Conservatives in the committee room 
who had been attracted by the pros
pect of a free tight. As a result of 
these rows the Liberals have not yet 
established any kind of an organiza
tion. and there is a split In the camp 
which is growing wider every day.

At the first meeting Mr. ( oholan 
was elected, but as he Is not a voter 
In the ward, the electors kicked and 
at a later meeting elected Alex Cor
bett and decided to appeal to the 
executive to turn down Mr. Coholan. 

« 4 Pending this appeal another meeting
♦ GUYS WARD — Prentice * wWcb R ls claimed, was not regularly
•e Boys’ Hall, Guilford St. called was held, and Mr. Brown was
+ . 1 elected. Since then the three factions
♦ BROOKS WARD—Lockhart J have been fighting for possession of
♦ Building. St. John St. the committee rooms nearly every

. . T night, no work has been done, and the
♦ ♦ ♦ ▼ v voters of the ward ate becoming dis

gusted at the way things have been.

a hand, considerable 
rounds the transactions regarding the 
acquisition of the proposed site for 
the new post office. Unknown parties 
have taken over the 65 foot strip be- 
tween Prince Wllllnm and Canterbury 
streets, owned by Emerson and Fisher 
A post office employe conducted the 
negotiations for the transfer, but he 
said lie was acting for u syndicate.

The parties who sold the property 
do not know who they sold It to, as 
the name of the purchaser was not 
entered in the deed of transfer. The 
conveyance was made in the office or 
MacRae. Sinclair and MacRae, and 
one of the members of this firm hand
ed over the purchase price In cash. 
If the post office employe who conduct
ed the negotiations, had been acting 
for the postal authorities, the pur
chase would no doubt have been made 
by a check on the government and the 
fact that cash was paid for the pro
perty confirms his statement that he 
was acting for a syndicate.

Although they were naturally curi
ous the sellers of the property were 
unable to discover who comprised the 
syndicate. It is supposed, however, 
that the syndicate Is composed of gen
tlemen who wish to relieve thp Laurier 
aggregation of the trouble of negotiat
ing with Conservative parties, and who 
will be prepared to charge the govern
ment the usual rakeoff for acting aa 
a go-between.

BOSTON DENTIL FIBLORS♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

4- Conservative Committee 4 
-* Rooms have been opened in 4 
4- the wards as follows:

CITY,

SYDNEY WARD.
DUKES WARD.
QUEENS WARD.
KINGS WARD.
No. 30 Charlotte 

4- toria Bowling Alley.

4 4 4 4
4 $38.oo to ster.ooTel. 663 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
617 Ma'n Street,

♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED44 44 44- 4 Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.4- 4 NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

4-
4- 44 St., Vic- ♦4 4

4

Grand Rally4 WARD— ♦ Sporting
Shoes

4- WELLINGTON 
4 No. 10 Waterloo St. 4

44 WARD—No. 221 ♦PRINCE 
4 Union St., next Golden 
■4 Drug Store.

♦
4
4 Under the Ausploee of the♦

♦ NORTH END WARDS ^

♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
♦ Rink, City Road.
♦ DUFFERIN WARD—No 55$ ♦

St. John Conservative Club
4

in th9
> Main St., next door
♦ Thomas Hat Store.

LORNE WARD
LANSDOWNE 
STANLEY WARD.

♦ St. Michael's Hall, tormerly ♦
♦ Temple of Honor, Main St. ▼

Season Will Soon 
Be Open

4 City Hall, West End4
4 44 WARD 4
4- 4 On

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1str
WEST END WARDS. MOTHER STORY OF 

ÏMHFE IMPUDENCE
4

is To Be Addreeeed By

M. A. Powell, K. C.
J. B. M. Baxter and L. P. D.

Ladles Invited. Chair Taken at 8 o’clock Sharp.

iftg

Tilley4'
4 ♦ ♦ ♦4 4

P. E. Islander Subjected to In
dignities in Vanceboro, will 
Seek Satisfaction from U. S. 
Government.

Later.
After Colonel Uuhplan had routed 

the opposing factions a hurry-up call 
into the headquarters of

kd.
i*z3

was aent
Generalissimo Pugsley, and two mem
bers of the general staff were des
patched to the scene of conflict with 
a flag of truce. When the members
of Mr. Pugsley's personal staff ar- Tbat Instead of agitating for closer 
rived thev got the factions together relatton8 with the United States, the 
and made them discuss terms of p*opie Df tuts country should refuse 
peace; and after hearing the grtev- B„ overtures and steer clear of en-
ances of all parties, they, acting as tanglements with the American re- I carefully selected from makers 
arbitrators, awarded the prize of war publlc its officials and things Amerl 1 . .. T,
to Mr Coholan. In the awe-inspiring can generally. Is the opinion formed I of undoubted reliability. 1 he
r„rihr!uo™^«^,7ehoc.iq |uPPer „oci,„i no^...

SSSraSu and Bro°". not S.’SSM'officia"." of «M- I EngKA lesthers; the bottom 

able to muster up courage to ques- ed. stateB at Vanceboro. || leather in most cases IS of V1SCO-
tion the wisdom of this decision and Accordlng to the story told The,- Li »
metaphorically fell on their knees gtftndard yesterday, the gentleman ln||lized oak, whilst the patterns and 
and hulled Coholan as their duly an- queatlon bas for a number of years 
ointed chief. been in the employ of a large con

Having thus poured oil upon the ceni operating in Portland, Maine. I Fall,
troubled waters the members of the w^lb headquarters 1° P.E. island.II
executive led the now united factions He has been across the border sev-
to a place where they could smoke the eral tlme8 to his native heath, and on ■ ^ x 4 A Afk
pipe of peace and drain the flowing Tueaday passed through the city from ■ SH |Q ^ | UeVU
bowl to the cohtinuanee of the pact. the lsland ell route to Portland to re- I ^ ^ ^

Still Later. sume work with the company with ■ •
A gent, who described himself as a wbiuü he Is employed. ■ £1

Liberal lias just telephoned *fhe Arriving at Vanceboro. the sentie 1 
Standard to say that when the re- man states, he was accosted by the ■ _
freshmeuts were exhausted the great- immigration officials, and after a num- ■
est harmonv prevailed in Duffeirln her of questions was Informed that | g
ward but that on sober reflection the be COuld proceed thus far and no far‘ |\A/£ir£>|«|'|ggf*V 
nrobabilitv was that the Brown and xheT and was accordingly held up I fv OHSIMUi J 
Corbett factions would come to the and detained over night ln.,the I ^ . t
conclusion that there was no reclproc- gration shed, which according to his 1 Q I
ity in the pact arranged by the mem- description was by no means palatial | £/ |\|3|(|Ca LlAle
bêr.s of the executive, and decide to ln il8 appointments. \ esterday hell O
renew the fight. "I believe,” he add waa Informed by the officials that he !■ 
ed "that things will be us usuaj. to- mu8t return to the Island and arrived 11 |^)ng St*

Silver Falla Garden Party. môrrow evening. The * Liberal ma- ln this city yesterday morning Iiv
A successful garden party, conduct- chlne alnt going to run this ward, and stead 0f proceeding atrolghtwa) to 

,Av the member, ut the Methodist , hop The Standard will hit 'em up Prlnce Edward Island, however he
îhurch at Silver Fall., was held on ‘“/and hard. It they don't look remalned st. .lohu and ha. decided
the ground, ot the rectory yesterday ‘ut we'll have two Liberal parties In take atepa in the matter and to 
mternoon. A large number from the lhle ward anj maybe three. have eatistactlon for the IndigoItlaa
Vicinity and from the city attended. — ---------------------—- | he «alleges he had to submit to.
A programme of sporta carried out 
fiuriug the afternoon added 
fioyment of the event.

Clothing Manufacturer in Court.
9. K. Cohen, a manufacturer of 

ladies' garments, was arraigned in 
the police court yesterday on a charge 
tt having tailed to install separate 
fcanitarv conveniences in his shop.
A fine of *Zf. was Imposed, but allow
ed to stand for a week A similar 
fine of $25 of a year', stand ng will 
Save to he paid by Cohen unless the 
order of the court Is compiled with.
L. P. D. Lew in appeared for Cohen.

The Hotels and Fire Escapee.
John Kenney. Jr., returned yesterday 

from the North Shore. He reported 
that very few of the hotels had com
plied with the law for the eiiMgce- 
rneut of fire escapes. This law^ent 
into force on August 1st, and Mr.
Kenney said that he would take ac_ 
live measures to see that the 226 
hotels of the province were equipped 
with the necessary means of exit, 
go far only ten hotels have complied 
with the law.

terss.-jass.VuS
lotte street.

You If You Are Building
All our Spotting Shoes are8""h^ud"PutU William A, 

is ill at his home.
typhoid

The many 
McGinley. who 
Mecklenburg street, 
fever, will be glad to

is slightly improved.

You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

with 
learn that his

condition

Milford Coraervatiyea.
The Conservatives of Milford will 

this evening open a meeting ™>m || 
that section. The new quarters will 
he located in Marshall s store. Mli ft

designs are all brand new thisford.I,'
I.■iSiSiss:

KÆ JtiÿBÇS «»5
Salmon River is her niece Mlss 
Proctor recently won a scholarship 
in her school. Will Mies Proctor 

through the Standard.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

kindly answer
algn.
the Con-Guys Ward Opens Camp

The opening meeting of 
servatlve voters of Guys ward, St. 
John West, was held last eve”‘“f '“ 
the new committee rooms in Guilford 
sireel, A large and enthusiastic 
audience was present, and every indl 
cation points to a successful cam-

An Exceptionally Fine Display of 
Brand New Down Quilts and BlanketsMill St.

Union St. The careful housewife is now pre. I 
paring for the cold weather to come, 
and among other necessary things bed 
coverings will have to be considered. 
This showing of genuine English 
Down Quilts and Blankets is large 
and varied, comprising kinds of the 
best manufacture and in qualities 
enough to cover all requirements.
DOWN QUILTS, beautiful colorings, fine quality 

cambric, down proof, ventilated, size 6 by 5
16.00

DOWN QUILTS, very choice colorings, fine qual
ity cambric, down proof, ventilated, size 6 by 6

$5.40

DOWN QUILTS, extra quality cambric, down 
proof, ventilated, size 6 by 5», feet, each $5.65

DOWN QUILTS, covered with figured BOtln, lined with pretty euteen. down proof, ventilated, etoe^by

finest grade of down, extra satin covering, beautiful colorings, size 6 by 5 feet, 
........................................................................................................ $14.75 and $17.60

QUILTS, handsome designs In satin and silk coverings, highest grade of down, ventilated^und

corded edges, 
.................$27.00

best quality, satin both aidea, strong and serviceable, down proof, ^each

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

RESPECTED BESIDEIT 
ÏEHÏ SERIOUSLY ILL

to the en-

TO HUH CIO FERRY 
HCBHSS THE BIT Which? v

Headaches or GlassesWilliam Crawford, One of] 
City’s Oldest Residents, in 
Critical Condition, at His 
Home, Exmouth Street

Understood that Canadian Pa
cific Railway Authorities 
Have Had Plans Prepared 
for Bis Project.

ISWhen there's a defect in 
it does not meanyour eyea 

that you are likely to become 
blind if you do not wear 
glasses. But It does mean 
that unless you have the 
trouble corrected, your eyes 
will be under constant strain 
and you will have the head
aches recurring more fre
quently.

If you would rather have 
the headaches, than to wear 
glasses, don't buy glasses.

If you want to get rid of 
the headache, come in early 
in the morning and let US 
examine your eves. vN e will 
tell you Just what they need 
and will make up for you 
glasses that will not only 
correct the trouble, but will 
look well too.

The decision resta with 
you.

feet, each*
At his residence 78 Kxmouth street.

William Crawford, a most respected t The c p R have had plans prepar- 
old citizen is dying, and it was expect- for monSter car ferryboats to ply 
ed last night that death would come between gt Juhn and Digby and also 
before morning. William Crawford ,am$ for lbe ferry terminals at this 
is 92 years of age, and the father cjty ttnd the Nova Scotian port. Ac- 
Police Officer Alexander ('rawford cordlllg t0 the plans the boats will be 
and Constable Robert Crawford. A about 350 feet in length, with a beam 
native of Donegal, Ireland, he came Lf y8 feet and a draft of 18 feet. They 
to St. John in 1854, and was for year* wlR be abie to carry 30 cars, 
engaged in the ship building trade. It la understood the plane which 
In the eighties Mr. Crawford went have been prepared provide for the 
to the Toblque where he took a far® construction of a ferry terminal on 
and was prosperous, and seven years the omm property, north of the Car- 
ago, at his comfortable home on the leton ferry floats.
Toblque at Red Rapids, his golden Ever Biiu.e the C. P. R. acquired con- 
wedding was celebrated. trol of the Dominion Atlantic Railway,

Six years ago Mr. Crawford and his there have been rumors that it Intend- 
wlfe left the farm and came to this ed to establish a car ferry service be- 
city to reside with their son Alex- tween St. John and Digby, but al- 
ander. though the plans have been prepared

Mr. Crawford has been in excellent f0r boats and terminals, the officials 
health until only five days ago when here have nothing to say in regard to 

was taken to hie bed with heart | tbe project, 
trouble, and there Is now no hope for
h,‘Sho«rr.yft*r he arrived here in I B.« Me.tln, In W..« End.
1864 he waa married to a young lady The Conservative» will inaugurate 
from hi» home In Donegal. Ireland, (helr campalgii ln Carleton tomorrow 
and hi* wife la at present at thelr evening with a monater rally to be 
home '8 Exraouth itreet with their he](, rity Hall, Carleton. The 

Alexander. She it DO year» of at thle, the first publie meet-
age and In excellent health. The , - held in Carleton by the Conserva- 
sons, Harry, of Boaton, and Robert wm be H. A. Powell, L. P. D.
and Alexander are In the city at Pre»- Tllley and J. B. M. Baxter, 
ent. A daughter, Mr». Harry Me-1 
Alary, of Andover, N. B„ la alto In the 
city.

feet, each\

6 feet, each .
DOWN QUILTS, very 

each.....................BIG KERNE 
PICRIC II SHEDIIC

DOWN
with corded edge, each...................................................................................................................

QUILTS, beautiful figured silk, with plain silk borders, silk lining, ventilated, 
down proof, each.........................................................................................................................

DOWN

One of the Finest and Most 
Successful Demonstrations ü« 
Ever Held in that Part of 
the Province.

DOWN QUILTS, our very

L. L. Sharpe & Son r.

Blankets, All Grades in Wool, Union and ShakerJtwdcn md Opticians.
21 KINQ STREET. BLANKETS, single, medium and double bed ilzes, ln white and grey, with pink or blue bor-

$1.10, $1.26, $1.45, and $1.75SHAKER
ders, pair

UNION BLANKETS, white, all aise», with pink or blue bonders, pair, .. $2.76, $3.25, $3.60, $4.50, $5.50 

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, white, ell size., with very neat border., pure, «.L

OBEY UNION BLANKETS, some extra good value, for lumbermen, hunters and sportsmen, a variety
.................$1.66, $2,00, $2.20 and $250
............................................$2.65 and $3.00
......................•................ $4.20 and $4.50

THE FAMOUS HUDSON BAY BLANKETS, In crimson, brown, blue and grey, •»•»«>'. “,r* 
very large sizes, pair............................................... ........................................................... '

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

8T. JOHN, N. B
picnicThe Liberal-Conservative 

held at Petltcodiac on Tuesday was 
attended by over two thousand people.

From early morning until afternoon 
there was a steady stream of teams 
from all directions, and then many 
came In by train from Havelock. LI- 
gin, Sussex, Moncton and Intermediate 
points. By the time epeechmaklng 
began, about half-past two In the 
afternoon, Petltcodiac presented a 
lively scene.

The Citizens Band of Moncton was 
In attendance and discoursed a pro
gramme during the day.

During the afternoon there were 
addresses, bv Hon. J. D. Hazen, George 
W. Fowler. - Medley G. Slddall. Frank 
B. Black and J. D. O'Connell. J. E. 
Humphreys was chairman of the 
meeting which was one of the most 
enthusiastic ever held ln that sec
tion of the county. »

adlan and English makes, pair.............

I of aises and qualities, pair.............................................
OREY UNION BLANKETS, special quality pair............The old gentleman is a staunch + ♦

member of the Orange order, and In U IMPORTANT TO VOTERS *
the fifties was a charter member of ------------- *
L. O. L. No. 13, which was organized ^ conservatives wishing Infor- *
In tbe old Orange Hall at tbe foot of + mation about voter»’ Hat», >
Brussels street. | ♦ transfers, etc., 'phone or call ♦

♦ at the Conservative headquar- ♦
♦ ten, Ritchie's Building, No. 50 ♦ 
e Princess St. 'Phone M. 2884 >

B. Fraser MacTavIsh, general man ♦ or »t 'k« °mce ^ C. Bej- ♦ 
ager for the Maritime Oxypatbor Co . ♦ Tea. ®*r“?E Bu"“ I
went out on the noon train Tuesday I ♦ Ing. Phone Main 660. ♦
to Halifax to superintend tbe firm's 14 
exhibit at the exhibition there. »

ALL-WOOL GREY BLANKETS, palB

PERSONAL
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

♦ * ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A,____;_____jJ?

Wedding
Invitations

Announcements
Engraved end Printed 

in Beat Style.

C H FLEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING, 

gsi/, Prince Wllllan Street.

. 4
-


